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HORSEWHIP USED' GREAT SEED OFFER
VOLUME XXVII, NO 15

1908
HOPKINSVI4E, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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ade the exceptional offer of $1 entiri list sent out last year n.)t a
d,
orth of gaiden and flower seed free single complaint was receive
--Telephone Wires Cut.

es where
with each new subscription or except in one or two instanc
by
enewal. The offer proved one of a slight delay was occasioned
r)rch and was escorted to the gate, he most attractive which was ever reason ,of the seed house being so
(From Thursday's Daily)
where the remainder of the gang lade:the subscriber thus getting $2 rushed with orders that they could
We have the very Best
A small band of Night Riders
y.
promptl
out
seed
the
mail
awaited him.
n value for the usual price of the not
operated last night in the western
Woven Wire Fence
to
d
belonge
house has
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portion of Christian county.
made, any height, 27
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known
offer
the
of
kook advantage
Lacian Means, a well
he had never joined. They wanted vegetables used by these families extra arrangements for getting all
to 33 inches.
farmer, was put under the lash,
tobacco
his
but
ed
time
on
ly
separat
he
if
prompt
orders out
know
grew largely from the seed thus o
and he was threatened with hanging to
sold
and
s
cropper
his
of
they ask that all lists be forwarded
from that
secu:ed through the New Era.
if he did not come to Hopkinsville
to them just as fast as they are
it. He said that he had done so.
This o ffer has been renewed for
today, report to the Kentuety New
The Night Riders then whipped this year and a large advertisement received. Persons who desire to
Era that he had been "brutally
Means with a horsewhip. Three giving the details and list of the take advantage of this offer should
whipped", and in addition join _the Mr.
different men wielded the whip and seeds which can be had is printed heed this caution and not wait until
tobacco association.
the victim was given a dozen or elsewhere'in this issue. Look it over they are about ready :to plant the
There were about sixteen persons
seed before sending in their lists.
lashes on his back.
carefully and after making your
. in the gang, armed with shotguns more
The gang had apparently all been selection send it in with your re- Remember that the seed come mailand pistols. They were masked or
drinking heavily before they visited mittance to cover your subscription, ed direct to you from the people who
disguised and some had blackened
grow them—the New Era does not
and the fumes of whiskey
if you owe anyti,ing, and for one carry them in stock and it therefore
faces. They wore on their shoulders the farmer
and
thick on the air.
year in advance. These seeds are requires about a week's time to get
the distinguishing white scarf of were
After demanding that he make guaranteed to be fertile and of the the seed, after the list is sent in to
the Night Riders' clan, and had
his whipping through the
seed come postage iprepaid.
41
variety claimed, in fact to be first us. The
white clothes tied around their known
We can suit anybody,:either
Era
New
s of the Kentucky
column
heads.
In price or quality. All kinds
*
he enroll his name on the
the position and its responsibilities. • •
The band rode horseback to Mr. and that
Capt. Hughes was under General
of Stoveware, Hardware, En- .
the association, the gang
40
Means' residence several miles west books of
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Shatter in the Spanish-Amer
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are,
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farmer
Non-rus
the
,
ware
allowed
amel
of the city at half past twelve this
war and took part in the battle of
*
they rode away.
morning. All remained near his house and
San Juan. He retired after 22 years ill
No shots were fired.
of service and since his retirement
*
front gate but two men who walked
Mr.
of
home
the
of
several
dant
to
comman
the
going
been
has
Before
up on the porch and knocked on the
IN TEMPORATY COMMAND OF
military schools in he south.
the
cut
Riders
Night
the
Means
door. After a short wait they began
KENTUCKY TROOPS
Governor Willson was in Louisthe surronding telecalling to Mr. Means to come out, wires of all
ville last night, and no expression
preventing any tiler
line,
Cornewaencclanseineteoruesrt
threatening to blow up the house phones, thus
could be secured from him upon the
45v
given,
appointment of a regular army oftiyou.
with dynamite if he refused, and being
Mr.. Means is one of the best Capt. Hughes Will Serve During Gen. cer and a man from Ealt Of the state
saying he would not be injured if he
to take charge of the state's milobeyed.
known farmers in the county. He
Johnston's Absence. — Going
itary forces. Military men here say
There was a shotgun on the place, is teetotaler and a very religious
Night
Riders,
After
for
fearing
that while the governor doubtless
but no amunition, and,
the Methodist
to
ng
belongi
man,
has the legal right to make such a
the lives of his wife and nine chil:
selection, still such action could be
dren Mr. Means went out on the church in this city.
construed in no other way than that
Incorporated.
surprise to everybody in Hopkinsthe governor recognizes a crisis in
A United States regular army :of- the state of too ponderous proporville, citizens and officials alike.
Mayor Meacham returned today ficer has been appointed to the tern- tions for any of the officers of the
with
from a business trip to Louisville, porary command of the Kentucky state militia to handle, and
g
trainin
and
nce
the
experie
which
and while there he talked with Gen. state guard, and it is intimated that of a regular army officer is needed
Johnston. The adjutant general
to cope.—Frankfort Journal.
Meacham of the proposed it is expected that he will take drasMayor
told
SENT TO HOPKINSViLLE TO REchange and gave as the reason there- tic steps to break up the lawlessness
Eyestrain and resulting headache
D.
NY
COMPA
LIEVE
for that it was tho desire of the gov- of the "Night Riders" and other and nervous troubles, get sure reernor to distribute the service among outbreaks of a similar kind in Ken- lief. Call at room 8, Hopper block
the three regiments and that as tucky.
Company H. had
Major E. B. Bassett received by Company D. and
FOR SALE—House and lot, No.
Adjutant General P. P. Johnston
had an equal share, it was decided
mail from Adjutant General Johnsto
York
New
for
ay
Thursd
leaves
932 South Main street. Possession
to send a Second regiment company
preside atkthe meeting of the nation- given at once. Home phone No.
ton last night, orders relieving the here.
For Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool, Hides and Furs.
tf
g
2twtf-w
1502.
men.
s
of
trottin
horse
at
congres
Company D.. detail, which has been
Major Albrecht, who will be in
From there he will go to Florida to
under his command since the local command of the new detachment, is
TRIAL POSTPONED.
boro. and succeeded spend several weeks and in the
company relieved Company H., of from Middles
me the regular army officer
See. Phone or Write us for prices. Cumb. Phone 269.
Major Bassett .on the board of meanti
Louisville, in January, and -stating
be in charge of the state militia.
•
NEW YORK, Feb.5.—The trial of
survey. He is now succeeded on will
Home Phone 1332.
Captain W. N. Hughes, of Colum- Raymond Hitchcock, the actor, has
that a detail of men from Company that board by Major Edwards, of
H., of the Second iegiment, under Covington. Co. H., is also located bia, Tenn., who is a retired captain been postponed until next month.
of the United States army ,has been Savage, the comedian's manager,
the command of Major George W. at Middlesboro. The new detail is
selected as adjutant general pro said he would suffer financially if
Albrecht, of Midddlesboro, would be expected to reach here sometime
relieve the C4). tem. It is said that he was selected Hitchcock was forced to abandon
HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr
*Hit here to tike Company D's place. tomorrow and will
East 9th St., near L. & N. depot
because of his peculiar fitness for his tour before March 6.
D.., men upon toeir arrival,
These orders come as a complete
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U. S. ARMY OFFICER

Heating Stoves,
Cook.Stoves
Ranges.;

*.

Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etc. to

F. A. YOST COMPANY:

MEN OF MOUNTAINS
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WANTED

Produce of all Kinds
Pay Highest Cash Prices
Buy in All Quantities

The Haydon Produce Company
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$5.50 to $12.50. Dress Skirts $15.00 to $20.00
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REMOVAL NOTICE!
•

E are oleas?.(1 to announce that we have completed Emoving into our handsome new quarters,
103 South Main Street, and now have the most commodious and up=to-dae furniture house in
Western Kentucky. We desire to thank our friends and customers for their liberal patronage
and support in the past and ask a conOnuation of same, with a promise that we can ggive better service
new:store.
and value than ever before. You are invited to call and inspect our beautiful

lieach Furniture Co.
103 SOUTH

Red Checker Men
Float the red checkers from
your checker-board in a bowl
. of water and you will know
why blood is red. Blood has
millions and millions of little
red wheels floating in a clear
fluid. The professor calls them
red corpuscles. Well,

NO JOINT REUNION
OF THE BLUE AND GRAY WILL BE
HELD

The Constitution of the United Confederate Veterans Forbids Any

Scott's Emulsion

Such Invitation.

makes red corpuscles. These
little red wheels grow in the
bone marrow. SCOT T S
EMULSION contains a power
which feeds and puts new life
into the bone marrow of pale
people.
All Druggists; 50e. and $1.00.

MAIN, STREET

BOTH PHONES

VIOLATION
CHARGE
inot
Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people,delicate children,
weak run-down persons,and
after sickness,colds,coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

Another Barn Is Burned And
Night Riders Are Suspected.

OF THE ANTI-TkUST LAWS OF

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 31.—Another incendiary fire occurred in
Montgomery county last night.
KENTUCKY
The big tobacco barn of Elijah; Nichols, a well known farmer, was
burned to the ground.
•
The building was undoubtedly set on fire,. but the identity ,of the inIndictment is Returned by Franklin
cendiaries is not known.
Grand Jury Against American
Night Riders are suspected.
Tobacco Company.
Nichols is a non-association man.

FBANKFORT, Feb. 1.—An in-1
dictment
charging the American
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 1. —An ofELGIN,
Druggist.
L.
L.
Tobacco
company
with being a trust
ficial statement that there will be no
and
combination in restraint of
joint reunion of Confederate and G.
T/rviE CARD.
tra.pe
was returned here by the
A. R. veterans tat the next annual
Franklin county grand jury, which
Confederate reunion in June at BirEffective May26th, 1907 has been investigating the company
mingham, Ala., was issued here by
for several days. The indictment
NORTH BOUND.
Adjt. Gen. William E. Mickle, of
6:00 a. tn.
No 332 Padlicah-Cairo, anc: Evansville, Accom., leave
the
Representatives
the
Dark
By
of
charges
that
the
company
entered
the confederate veterans.
_11:20 a. ra.
Express... .
Evansville
and
Louisville
206
into a combinatton to control the
6•
8.16 p. m
Gen. Mickle said that the proposTobacco Association.
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
price
of
tobacco
and
corner
tho
supSOUTH
BOUND.
ed joint reunion is impossible under
6•42 a. In.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited
ply.
the terms of the Confederate veter44
206, Evansville Paducah-Louisville Express,arrives 6:25 p.m.
GUTHRIE, Ky.. Jan. 31.—The
14
ans' constitution, which forbids any
35O p. m.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
)=10
%L." X.X -.rib..
the Planters Protective tiattrs
and buffet
cars
cricar
reclining
officer, or the reunion city, from in- salesmen for
carries
free
Limited
Nashville-Chicago
Tho titiu Ynu He ;•11NRYS BOUP
between
sales
association
are
making
ready
stops
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make lees'
viting any person except Confederqgristum
Agt
MALLON,
J.B.
in
t
he
at
all
sales
places
of
tobacco
Nashville and Princeton.
4
ates toith e:re u n i on.
dark tobacco district. The lugs are almanallnallaninv
bringing trona $7 to $10 and leaf from
'The Ned Meriwether Camp, U. c, $10 to $14, which is according to the
V., is in receipt of the following of_ schedule price, and the prices a e
To learn
satisfactory to both buyer and seller.
Bookkeeping ficial order:
entered the
Headquarters United Confederate,1 Only a few buyers have
Shorthand
each
place,
but it will
I
market
at
Veterans New Orleans, La. ,
and
thne
until
all buyers
!
only
be
a
short
January 15, 190i.
Telegraphy. 'With profourd sorrow, the general will begin to fill their orders with
Over 500 students
comnianding announces the death American tobacco.
W. E. Frazer, assistant general
of another distinguished son of the
annually.
manager and John D. Scales, audiNine teachers. Sixty south. James Ryder Randall died tor, have returned • from western
suddenly at his home in Augusta,
typewriters.
Kentucky, where :they have been
Ga., yesterday afternoon.
for
the past ten days, meeting the
Positions for graduHe was born in the city of Baltiof each county and instructprizers
ates.
more, Md., on January 1, 1839, of
relative to the honest packEnglish and French parentage. ing them
Send for catalog.
their
tobacco and systen.atizing
of
While denied;the privilege of takrecords.
their
ing
of
ing an active part in the war by ill
health and feeble nody, the best efCan be Found at Our Feed Store, corner 10th
forts of his cultivated mind were devoted to our cause; an I the beauti)-4r,d Liberty Sts Send or telephone us
ful and:melodious war song,"Maryowing farms lying in Chris
The
:BUSINESS COLLEGE,
your orders for good, sound, purc
land, My Maryland," .will insure tian county, Ky.:
. Evansville, Ind.
food stuffs.
him a place in the affections of gen1 One of the best producing farms
average
of
county.
An
in
Christian
erations
yet
unborn.
Of
a
buoyant
*liana's Greatest Business Ace
of tobacco and 25 bu.
and hopeful disposition, with a heart 1,400 pounds
-wheat per acre made on this farm
full of love for all, a devoted mein last year. Lies 3ji miles from Hop, ber of his church, he has gone to his kinsville on pike. Contains 233
,
acres. Cheap at the price.
reward.
The South Kentucky
acres
of
unimproved
land
2
180
By command of ,
adjoining tt•e above described 233
Buildind & Loan
STEPHEN D. LEE,
acre tract. This land is well fenced
General Con if.ancling
Association
and water.accessible.
Official:
(Incorporated)
3 400 actre, well improved and in
high state of cultivation, within 16
m. E. M IC K LE,
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Adjutant General and Chief of Staff. minute drive of Hopkinsville on
good pike. Ideal home.
it invests itsfunds
4 277 7-110 acres, well improved,
Notice,
Because solely
We handle Flour made by the Binns Milling Co., Crescent Milling
in first mort
new buildings, stables, etc., lying
gages on the homes of the peoabout6X Miles from Hopkinsville.
Co., Climax Milling Co.. Cate & Son and Acme Milling Co.
Notice is given that David Hour- A complete farm and highly producple in this city,and thus avoids
all of trie risks attendant upon
land, of Crofton, Ky., has made an tive.
No troll) e in getting from us the best flour
Commercial banking.
Farm
of
106
7.
acres
No.
Tract
assignment to me for the benefit of
made in the world
lying on Buttermilk road, 7 miles
all
of
its
loans
are
creditors
and
his
creditors
will
h.fs
Because payable in small
from Hopkinsville pike extends
file their claims with me, and per- within
mile .4 farm, 60 acres good
monthly payments, beginning
Our Motto:
sons
owing
him
will
pay
to
me
at
balance fresh land. New
timber
and
as soon as the loan is made,
Crofton, Ky., or my attorneys Hun- dwelling, stable and barn, barn capand thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
ter Wood & Son, Hopkinsville, Ky. acity for 20 acres tobacco. Good
well and fine orchard.
all the time.
January 27th l908.
WOOD & WOOD,
Call and let us explain the plans
Yours to Serve,
d2w2
D. T. CRANOR, Assignee.
Real Estate Agents.
of the Association.
Hopper Block.
11_, C. Gant, - Pres.
Keach Furniture Co. have moved
E.McPherson, Sec. into their handsome new quarters,
Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
PR13
103 South ,Main street.
.0
La Grippe coughs are dangerous
as they frequently develop into pneu
DOUGLAS BELL
B. Y. TRIMBLE
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough but heals and
For Infants and Children.
strengthens the lungs so that no serious results need be feared. _The
Attorneys-at-Law
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar conOffice Planters Bank & Trust Co's
tains no harmful drugs and is in a
Bears the
Building.
yellow package. Refuse substitutes
egnature of
HOPHINSVILLE, KY.
L. A. JOHNSON St CO.

Illinois Central Railroad

•
•

READY SALES MADE

the

The Largest Stock
of Feed in Town

FOR SALE.

Clover Hay,
Timothy Hay,
Pea Hay,
Mixed !fay,

Corn,
Oats,
Bran,
Chicken Feed.

"Reliable Goods at Reliable Prices."

4.

Trimble & Bell

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

NopmfivsvairrE. /fry e

‘40460111......

111111111
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THAW NOT GUILTY

er
rd
Mu
ns
si
as
ss
GA
IN
ET
ME
Y
, MONTHL
OF THE PLANTERS' PROTECTIVE
,SSOCIATION AT C')URTHOUSE

-arge Attendance on Hand and Business of Interest and Importance
Is Transacted.

A very important meeting of the
3hristian county executive committee of the Planters' Protective association was held at the courthouse
this morning, this being the day for
the regular monthly meeting.
"Chairman Radford,Vice-Chairman
vowler, Secretary W. A. Glass,
alesman S. G. Buckner and nearly
.a of the precinct committeemen
were present. Reports from the vaious sections of the county showed
that the affairs of the association
lere in good shape and prospects
right for the future ef the organizeIon.

King Of Portugal
and Crown Prince

IS VERDICT OF THE JURY IN THE
CELEBRATED CASE

Verdict Was Based on the Plea Of
Insanity.—Thaw Ordered

Royal Family Fired On In Their
Carriage By Regicides, Three of
Whom Were Shot
PRINCE

MANUEL IS PROCLAIMED RULER

BLOOD UNHEALTHY
SYSTEM DERANGED

To The Asylum.

J

HEW YORK, Feb. L.—The jury
in the.case of Harry Kendall Thaw,
charged with the murder of Stanford White, returned a verdict of
not guilty at 12:30 o'clock today.
The finding of the jury is based on
the plea of the defense that Thaw

•
1 was insane
when he shot White.

The entire inner portion of the body is covered with mucous membrane;
this membranous tissue is abundantly supplied with blood vessels, veins,
and capillaries. Each of these is constantly supplying to this tissue
arteri
y.
or lining, blood to nourish and strengthen it and keep the system health
furto
able
not
is
it
matter
hal
catarr
with
ed
When the blood becomes infect
wit'N.
nish the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the parts
e
becom
they
that
s
so
tissue
and
anes
impurities which disease the membr
rous
datage
and
eeable
disagr
its
all
with
h,
irritated and inflamed, and Catarr
g in the
symptoms, is established in the system. There is a constant ringin
ive
ears, a thin, watery discharge from the nostrils, the breath has an offens
entire
the
lly
gradua
and
e,
diseas
s
the
panie
odor, slight fever often accom
earlier
health becomes affected and the system upset and deranged. In its
,
washes
,
sprays
,
throat
and
nose
the
to
ed
stages, when Catarrh is confin
are
they
e
becaus
ial,
benefic
way
a
in
and
ng
inhalations, etc., are soothi
effect
cleanly and usually antiseptic, but such treatment has no curative
purbe
must
blood
h
the
Catarr
cure
To
because it does not reach the blood.
ified, and this is just what S. S. S does. It
goes down into the circulation and attack
the disease at its foundation; it removes the
cause and makes the blood pure and healthy.
• Then the blood vessels are filled with fresh,
•
•
reinvigorated blood, which is carried to all
the mucous surfaces and linings, the inflammation and irritation are corrected, the symptoms all disappear, the health is improved and Catarrh is permanently cured..
Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who write.

PURELY VEGETABLE

e Marine Arsenal in two closcd
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
LISBON, Feb. 3.—A boy King,th
, the , Justice Dowling sentenced Thaw
palace
royal
the
to
ges
carria
as
known
be
MP
who henceforth will
das Necessidias, the lat3 resi- to imprisonment for an indefinite
Paco
the
of
ruler
the
today
is
II,
l
Manue
.
.
of the Kin, escorted by mu- I time
in the asylum for criminal inkingdom of Portugal, and the revo- dence
ed.
mount
s
l
guard
nicipa
of
ators
instig
lution into which the
sane at Mattewan.
The news of the Assassination i
had
day
Satur
of
events
y
blOod
the
at 11:40
swept through the city like fire 1 The case went to the jury
hoped to plunge the country, has
through dry grass, and half the pop- yesterdayand the verdict came as a
not yet, at least, engulfed the naulaCe is panic-striccken, no-,. know-4 considerable surprise for the imtion.
where the next blow may fall. vession had become general that no
Franco, who has been the dictator ing
, One of the most important topics
There is the greatest dread for the
brought up for discussion was that and real commander of the country's
sion would be reached. When
of the country, which seems conclu
future
is
there
whom
d
notice
towar
recent
The
and
y
e.
destin
of the acreag
to their room last
as on the verge of being plunged into the
.. jury was sent
which was sent. out from the dis- fierce antagonim, today resigned
be the throes of a revolution with all 'night at 11 o'clock Thaw retired
triet executive committee requesting premier in order that quiet may
Ar- its attendant horrors and blood- disconsolately to his cell in the
. the members of the association to restored. Admiral Ferrida De
a shed. Throughout the city conster- Tombs. He expressed the fear that
adhere strictly to the schedule of maro succeeded him and found
king nation reigns and all the houses and
the association whereby each fanner new cabinet which the young
a third trial would be necessary.
are barricaded,
places
ss
busine
of
acres
N
in
accepted.
was allowed to put
The cold-blooded murder has sent This was the general opinion held
tobacco for the first fifty acres owna thrill of horror throughout the by the court attaches.
of
,
ed or controlled by him and 234
Carlos
ng
3.—Ki
Feb.
LISBON,
country, even among those who have
The rumors persisted throughout
acres for each additional fifty acres, Portugal, and the Crown Prince,
esthe
for
cally
politi
been working
evening that the jurors were
and which was published through- Luiz Phillippe. were assassinated
a repub- the
of
ally
eventu
t
shmen
tabli
ne
out the district, was recited.
day and the city is - in a state lie, and sorrow is expressed on every hopelessly divided, eight to four.
r Satur
farme
a
: question of whether or not
of uproar.
hand at the dreadful end of the Mr. Littleton, of ,the defense, exwas requested to put in 234 acres for
The King's second son, the Infant King and Crown Prince. • '
pressed the belief that the majority
each fractional part of fifty acres Manuel, was slightly weunded, but
plot, as
after
plot
of
ery
discov
The
favored a verdict of not guilty on
was also discussed and the final de- Queen Amelia, who strove to save
seA whole army of buyers have alreamany
of
ery
discov
the
as
well
d of insanity, and when he
groun
the
cision of the committee was that the Crown Prince's life by throwing
icret stores of weapons and ammun
dy been benefited by our Panic
hopethere was no such language in the herself upon him, was unhurt.
ed beyond per- left for his home he was still
etrat
demon
has
tion,
in
u.ted
schedule, nor had ever been
A band of men, waiting at the cor- adventure the existence of a deter- fuLthat a decision eventually would
sale. Many a patron will have reaany
Li
that
and
it,
with
tion
connec
do Commercio and mination On the part of a large body
Praeo
the
of
ner
ed.
reach
be
Yevent if the farmer had a balance of Rau do Arsenal, suddenly sprang
son to remember this sale with
hrow the
overt
to
guese
Portu
the
of
ney Jerome said:
Attor
ct
only
Distri
which
less than fifty acres he should
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CROP IS DESTROIHAttention of
NEAR ROARING SPRING.

Second Raid On

Clarksville Man's

Property—Taken Down and
Trampled Upon.
ONO

News has reached the city that a
crop of tobaCco raised by James McRae, a tenant on J. D. Coleman's
farm, near Roaring Springs, has
been destroyed by Night Riders.
The tobacco was hanging in the
barn in a dry condition and was
taken down and trampled upon until it was rendered worthless for
izing purposes.
Mr. Coleman, who is a well-known
Clarksville citizen, practically owned the crop on account of the advances he had made on it.
The Night Riders a short time ago
burned Mr. Coleman's tobacco barn
on the Sypert placee in this county.
Do you use an atomizer in treating
Nasal Catarrh? If so you will appreciate Ely's Liquid Cream Balm,
the quickest and surest remedy for
this disease. In all curative properties it is identical with the solid
Cream -Balm, which is so famous
and so successful in overcoming Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in the
head. There is relief in the first
dash of spray upon the heated sensitive air-passages. All druggists
75c., including spraying tube, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St.,
Nevi York.

Every Subscriber
Is Requested!
The attention of our subscribers is called to the following letter from
Postmaster Breathitt regarding the new postal law which has recently become operative and which applies directly to newspapers:
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 28, 1908.
The Kentucky New.Era,
City.
Gentlemen:—
I hereby call to your notice the new postal law which went into
effect on January 1. Under this law all subscriptions to newspapers must
be paid in advance and failure to coMplyjwith this provision forfeits the
newspaper mailing privilege at pour1cI rates. The publishers are given
until April 1 in which to clear up their lists of all back subscriptions. After April 1 the law must be strictly complied with.
You will please take note of this and govern yourselves accordingly.
Yours truly,
Postmaster.
BREATHITT,
.
J./
be paid:in advance and the
Under this law all subscription
publishers are only given until Apri1.1 in whichito clearj theirZlists of all
delinquents. So far as the New Era is concerned we do not see,Ithe wisdom or justice in such a law as it prohibits the extending of credit to subscribers. However, we cannot do otherwise than comply or forfeit our
mailing privilege. We trust therefole that all subscribers who are in
arrears will come in promptly and settle up so that there will be as little
confusion as possible on April 1.

Used For Catarrh.
•••••m.

The quick relief that comes from
the Hyomei treatment for catarrh is
most remarkable. Put a few drops
of liquid Hyomei in the little pocket
*a:haler that comes with every outfit,
and before you have used the treatment for five minutes you willnotice
relief from your catarrhal troubles.
It gives a tonic healing effect to
the air you breathe, kills all catarrhal germs, stops the poisonous
secretions, soothes the irritated mu:
sous membrane and makes a marked improvement in the general
health.
Hyomei is not a cure all; it has
but one aim, tile cure of catarrh and
diseases of iesPiratory organs. When
the eatarrh is cured. the general
easIth is improved, for then nature
tas a chance to build up the whole
system.
,If you suffer from offensive breath,
raising of mucous, frequent sneezing:, husky Voice, discharge from
the nose, droppings in the throat,
loss of strength, spasmodic coughing and feeling of tightness across
the upper part of the chest, general
weakness and debility, or any other
symptoms of catarrh, you should
begin to use Hyomei at once. It
will destroy all disease germs in the
Bose, throat and lungs and make a
quick and permanent cure of catarrh. So strong is L. L. Elgin's belief in the power of Hyomei to cure
all catarrhal troubles that with
every $1 00 outfit he gives a guarantee to refund the money unless the
Temedy gives satisfaction.

IS SUDDENLYSUMMONED BY THE
DEATH ANGEL.

Cut Prices
On all Dress Goods,
On all Dress Trimmings,
On all Jackets and Cloaks,
On all Silks,
On allBlankets

Miss Julia DeTrevIlie, Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. DeTreville,
Dies Unexpectedly.

(From Tuesday's Daily)

Miss Julia DeTreville, second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
DeTreville, died unexpectedly shortly before noon today. She was a
lovely girl and a favorite with all
who knew her. Her death falls as a
crushing blow on her devoted family
and has inexpressibly shocked and
saddened her large circle of friends
and admirers. She had been ill 410.1
several days, but her condition had
not been alarming. Her physician,
Dr. Ketchum, had just left the room
and Miss DeTreville had been raised
in bed by members of the family,
when she suddenly collapsed. Dr.
Ketchum was called back, but before he could reach the bedside Miss
DeTreville was dead. Heart failure
was the cause. The deceased was
about twenty years of age, sweet
and gracious and as beautiful in
character as she was in person. The
tenderest sympathy of the entire
community goes out to the bereaved family. Funeral arrange'tnents have not been announced.

musT

MEN MASKED.
AND MOUNTED
RAID A TOWN

This is the Place to Buy White Goods and Underwear.
Always Your Money's Worth

Spring Goods
New Carpets. Rugs, Liholeums, Oh Iuti a.iu itiaLting.
New Ginghams, splendid assortment to selecr
from at right prices.

T. M.Jones
Main Street

Hopkinsville, Ky.

4.
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Here is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back,
urinary, bladdes or kidney trouble,
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
, Grey's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
and never-failing regulator. At all
druggists or by mail 60c. Sample
package free. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., Lerqy, N. Y.

RELIEVES IN FIVE MINUTES. Night Riders Operate in Crittenden.
Help Comes Quickly When Hyomei is

LOVELY 1046 LADY sot
ms- Dress Goods!

Burn,A. C. Bennett's Tobacco
Warehouse and Distillery.

WANTED-5000 bushels of Corn.
MONARCH GRAIN CO.
w2t
(Incorporated)

TWO MEN AND A WOMAN BRUTALLY HANDLED

HOW TO SAVE MONEY

SALEM, Ky., Feb. 4.—The town hood.
This is the first time that any lawof Dycusburg, in Crittenden county,
lessness ha3 occurred in Crittenden
was invaded by Night Riders this
4ounty.
morning about 1 o'clock. The to- 3
bacco warehouse of A. C. Bennett
, LATER—The Night Riders, in ad& Bro. was fired and burned to the ition to
burning the Bennett brothground. A distillery belonging to
rs' distillery and warehouse, called
Bennett was also burned. The loss
ut William Groves, foreman of the
about $30,000.
factory, and:after shooting up his
hundred
two
about
There were
home, brutally whipped him.
men in the party, all of whom were
Harry Bennett, a member of the
masked and mounted. They came firm, was tied to a tree and severely
from the direction of Eddyville and whipped,
Kuttawa.
'Mrs. Bennett, wife of the victim,
unyet
are
as
details
Complete
attempted to rescue her husband
Riders
cut
-Night
the
obtainable as
and was struck several blows and
the
.
neighborin
wire
every telephone
roughly handled by the scoundrels.

L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist,
is selling Dr. Howard's celebrated
specific for the cure of dyspepsia
and constipation.
In addition to
selling a fifty cent bottle, containing
a month's treatment of sixty doses,
for 25 cents, he gives a personal
guarantee with every bottle he sells
to refund the money if it does not
give satisfaction.
The unusual offer has brought
hundreds of customdrs to his store
in the last few weeks, yet out of the
many bottles of Dr. Howard's specific he has sold, but one customer
has asked to have the money returned. This was done without any
questions, although he does not
think the remedy could have been
given a fair trial.'
Doctor's bills can be saved by the
use of Rr. Howard's specific for the
cure of dyspepsia and constipation,
and by taking advantage of this special half price introductory offer,
our readers can save half the regular price of the specific,

l4

IT'S
EASY
To save—merely a matter of spending
less than you earn. Keeps growing
easier too--becomes a habit. You
figure on having so much to spend—
no more—your saving account grows
and flourishes like a green bay tree
and it is merely a matter of time before you have enough to buy a home
or something worth while. Think it
over.

WE WANT YOU
AS A PATRON
We Pay 3 per Cent. Interest
on Savings Deposits

„.*
,Iiiiikc.9.1 1Nitailits/g111.
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SPANISH KING
7•••••••••••••••4..A•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOW ALARMED•
•
MADRID, Feb. 4.—The Spanish
government is gravely alarmed lest
the revolutionary outbreaks in Spa!'
result from Satur,lay's tragedy at
Lisbon.
Ball cartridges have been served
to the troops in barracks here, and
orders have been issued for the mobilization of troops along the Portuguese frontier.
All the members of the Spanish
royal family are surrounded by
guards, and detectives and secret
service agents swarm throughout
the city.

SHOWMAN DEAD.

Fo

•

James Robinson, Aged 98 Years,
Passes Away In Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 4.—James
Robinson, the famous old showman,
and brother of the original John
Ifkbinson, of circus fame, died at
his daughter's home in this city yesterday in the ninety-eighth year of
his age. He was hale and hearty
until Friday.
Barnett-McClanahan.
Mr. John M!Clanahan and Miss
KING ALFONS6 XIII. OF SPAIN.
Beulah Barnett were married in
Dallas, Texas, January 30th. Miss
Barnett was reared in this city and
Neale-Huggins.
and
relatives
many
has
and
county
friends here. The bridegr9om is a
Mr. Anson Huggins, son of the
werchant of Dallas.
late R. H. Huggins, of this city, and
Miss Katheryne Neale, daughter of
Mrs. S. J. Neale, of Watkinsville,
Ga., will be married Wednesday,
February 12, at the Methodibt
Specialist.
•
church in Watkinsville.
THROAT
AND
EYE. EAR, NOSE
CI aa. El r CO
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p Beers the
the Kini Yon Have .11vays Boe
m. Office, Main St., over Kress'
Store, Hopkinsvile, Ky.

OR. H. C. BEAZLEY,

ite,9 .&zAtu
1
.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—King Edward
is resolved not to permit the overthrow of the Portuguese dynasty,
according to unofficial, but authoritive information from the highest
government sources. If necessary,
he will lend King Manuel military
aid in suppressing the revolution.
An outbreak is not considered likely
at present, however.

S
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Three Days Only

February 6th, 7th and 8th
WE WILL OFFER THE "CREAM OF THE SEASON" BARGAINS

•

EQUITY SALE.
LEXINGTON. Ky., Feb. 4.—A
sale of 50,000 pounds of American
Society of Equity tobacco was made
today to Cincinnati brokers at the
prices scheduled by the society.
This is the first sale cif Equity tobacco to be made to ' Cincinnati
firms.

•111111■11

•
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25 per Cent. Discount

e
t

ON ALL FALL AND WINTER SHOES.
NOTHING RESERVED. NOTHING HELD OVER

•fd

4

Warfield St West Shoe Co. •
•
(Incorporated)
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STATEMENT IS MADE TWO REMARKABLE HOPKINS COUNTY HOT

CURES Of ECZEMA

TO PUBLIC BY THE AMERICAN
TOBACCO COMPANY

Denies Combination With Other Purchasers of the Weed and Offers

OVER

THE

INVASION BY

PAGE 6

BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF

OUR GRAND COMBINATION OFFER
You can secure a year's subscription to our paper at the regular price and in addition we will also send you, postpaid
and

ABSOLUTELY FREE; $1,00 WORTH OF GARDEN SEEDS.

THE

NIGHT RIDERS

Over Twenty-three Years Ago Baby
had Severe Attack—Years Later
Grandfather Suffered Torments
with the Disease—Virulent Sores
Developed from Knees to Toes.

THIS OFFER
IS FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

Judge Gordon Says Another Attempt
Of The Sort Will Be

10 fill Size Packets ot Vegetable or flower Seeds
of your own selection. The seeds are put up in handsome lithographed bags, packed by an old reliable seed house, and are guaranteed to be of the finest quality.
Kale, Smooth

or Spring
Green Scotch
Siberian or Winter
Kohlrabi, White Vienna
Leek, American Flag
Lettuce, Immensity
Denver Market
Big Boston
California Cream
Ey. Curled Simpson
Prize Head
Musk Melon, Rocky Ford
Netted Gem
Improved Cantaloupe
Banquet
The Osage
Emerald Gem
Green Citron
Cosmopolitan
Water Melon, Dark Icing
Light Icing
Iceberg
Mountain Sweet
Cuban Queen
Kleckley Sweet
Kolbs Gem
Blue Gem
Sweetheart
Triumph
Dixie
Georgia Rattlesnake
Florida Favorite
Bradford
Monte Cristo '")
Seminole
Mustard, Black or Brows.
White
Southern Curled
Okra, White Velvet
Onion, Red Wethersfield

Resisted.

Books As Proof.

BOTH OWE COMPLETE
RECOVERY TO CUTICURA
Fdr the fir time in its history the
"In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had
American Tobacco Co. has issued a an attack of eczema, and after trying
the doctors to the
statement regarding te iecent
extent of heavy
"Night Rider" raids in Kentucky.
bilis and an increase of the disTire so-called tobacco trust deease and suffering,
clares that these disturbances have
I recommended Cuticura and in a few
occurred entirely in the dark tobacweeks the child was
co belt, in which the trust buys litwell. He is to-day
tle Or no tobacco.
a strong man and
absolutelyfree
TI e statement continues:
from the disease.
"There has been no disorder in
A few years ago I
contracted eczema,
Kentucky in the Burley tobaccoand became an insection; there has been very little in tense sufferer. A whole winter passed
the Green River section; but the without once having on shoes, my
nearly from the knees to the
disorder has been In the dark fired ankles andcovered
with virulent sores. I
toes being
section of Kentucky and Tennessee, ,tried practitioners, specialists, dermatolat Hopkinsville, Russeliville,Clarks- ogists,etc.,to no purpose. My daughterin-law reminded me of having prescribed
vine and other points. This dark- Cuticura for my grandson more than
fired tobacco is bought principally twenty years ago. I at once procured
Cuticura Remedies and found imby buyers representing the tobacco the
mediate improvement and final cure,
manufacturing government monopo- till to-day, though well along in y•ears,
am as though I had never had that
lis of Italy, France 'and Spain, but disease.
I am well known in the vicinto some extent by the American ity of Louisville and Cincinnati, and all
Snuff company and to some extent this could be verified by witnesses.
M. W. LaRue, 845 Seventh St., Louisby the Imperial Tobacco co.npany
Ky., April 23 and May'14, 1907."
of Great Britain.
"The affairs of the American ToThe agonizing itching and burning
bacco company, the ImperialTobac- of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
co company and American Snuff and crusting
of scalp, as in scalled
company have been under govern- head;the facial disfigurement, as in acne
—all demand remedies of extraordinary
ment investigation for more than virtues
to successfully cope with them.
two years.
The department of That Cuticura Soap, Ointment,and Pills
commerce and labor has had ac- are such stands proven by testimonials
of remarkable cures when many remcess to all the books and papers edies and even physicians have failed.
of these companies, employes and One set is often sufficient to cure.
Cuticura Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin, Cutiofficers of these companies have cura
Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuticura
iteltolvent (50e.). (or in the form of Chocolate
beet. before grand juries and :equity Coated
Pills, 25e. per vial of 60)to Purify the Blood.
Sold
throughout
the world. Potter Drug .4 Chem.
examiners. The fullest possible ex- Corp.. sole Props.,
Boston. Mass.
Mailed Free, Cutleura Book on Skin Disease&
amination has been made by all
these agencies into all the private
and public letters, books and other
papers of these companies, and if
there had existed any combination
Edward T. Campbell has been
of buying in this it would have been
disclosed. No interest in any way elected president of thet American
connected or allied with the Ameri- Cenral Insurance company of St.
can Tobacco company is in common Louis, succeeding the late George
T. Cram. Mr. Campbell has been
with any other buying interests."
The trust declares it is paying a with the company for many years
higher price for the weed now than and latterly its vice president) and
it,did ten years ago, and that the rr a laging underwriter.
Thr Insurance Journal says:
trend of the price is steadily upward. The trust declares other pro- "He is a(man of character and
dacts can be raised on the tobacco underwriting ability and much of
lands, and it is inconceivable that it the development of the American
sliould, by keeping down the price, Central in late years is due to his
drive farmers to raise other crops progressiveness."
Mr. Campbell is a former popular
when it go badly needs the tobacco.
Hopkinsville citizen and a son of
the late E. P. Campbell. The American Central Insurance company has
$1,000,000 capital, $830,000 surplus,
Take Agency for the Popular Conti- and assets of $5,100,C00.

I

CHOSEN PRESIDENT

LOCKER a BASKETTE

••••
t••
•

: • nental Insurance Company.
.•
——
The Continental Insurance Coin1
pany needs no introduction from us,
fok, it is an institution already well
and favorably known, and one that
has come to stay, but, we wish to
announce that we have -succeeded
tile late R. K. Ward as agents for
tills great fire insurance company.
Se wish to impress the patrons of
the company, and those who will
hareafter be interested Lin farm instirance, with our intention to be
always ready to give prompt attentitn to the business.
afety is the prime factor to consi er in placing your insurance, and
it Is well to recalli what fixes the
•'
Iood old Continental" in the
m nds of the people all over the Uni .L1 States, the security of the cornpgity. Tha conduct of its business
under the Safety Fund law makes
its polices particularly:desirable for
are farmer, as by reason thereof the
company could not;fail by the burning of any large city.
With courtesies ever ready,
We7are
!
. I LOCKER & BASKETTE, Agts.
Olfic3-2nd floor Hopper Bldg. a
Telephone No. 757.
w-4t
I
Administrator's Notice.
All-persons holding claims against
the estate of William Croley
cetsed will please file same properly
proven with the Planters' Bank &
Trust Co., Admr., within the next
thirty days.
PLANTERS BANK et TRUST CO.,
Admr.
,
• Administrator's Notice.
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ese,

Akiparagus, Con. Colossal
Columbian White
i
fleet,

i-tprsle
y Egyptian

F.1mands B. Turnip

L:i rly Blood Turnip
Columbian
Detroit Dark Red
Long Smooth Blood
•Fiend. Half Long
3Ifilagel, White Sugar
Golden Tankard
Long Red Mammoth
Ilro...ele Sprout's, Dwarf
Cabe ,., Early Spring
Early
' Summer
Jersey Wakefield
Charleston Wakefield
Surehead
Succession

Two thousand acres of Florida tobacco lands, sll in one body, in the
celebrated tobacco district, where
the laroiers are, receiving the highest prices paid lor tobacco in the
United States.
The 1907 crop of Sun tobacco,
known as Cuban tobacco, was contracted for at 21 to 23 cts a pound.average 800 lbs. to the acre, realizing
from $150.00 to $300.00 ih several instances.
The Shaded tobacco, known as
Suinatra tobacco was contracted
from 65 to 75 cts a pound, averaging
1,000 lus to the acre, many farmers
receiving from $500.00 to as high as
$1,000 an acre in some instances.
The above are facts and we can
furnish proofs of same. Would prefer selling an interest, or would sell
It as a whole, or would be willing to
divide into 10, 20, 40 or 80 acre tracts
and sell on monthly payments.
One railroad runs through the land I
and another road within one and al
coif miles. Address
4
GEO. W. WISE, Selma, Ala.
Notice I

Best varieties mixed
Double Mixed Camelia Flowered Mixed
Cecelia (Tassel Flower)
Calendula (Pot Marigold)
Callioposis Best Mixtd
Candytua, all colors mixed
Canterbury Bell, mixed colors
Carnation, Marguerite Mixed
Balsam,

Ceiosia (Cockscomb)
Chrysanthemum, Tricolor
Clarkin, Red and White mixed
Columblae (Aqui1.1,
Corn Flower, Mixed
Cosmos, Largest flowering
Forget+Me-lot• (Myoeotis)
Four O'Clockx, Mixed
Gills, Mixed colors

White Portugal'
White Globe
Parsley, Double Curled
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
Pepper, Ruby King
Bull Nose
Loos Red Cayenne
Pumpkin, Large Cheese

Autumn King
Large Late Drumhead
ti,nriiu,
F
slaavto yDutch

Godetta (Satin Flower)
Lantana, Fine mixed
Love in a Mist (Ntgella)
Lupins Mixed annuals
Marigold, Double mixed
Mignonette, Large flowering

Virginia Mammoth
Mammoth Tours
Small Sugar
Connecticut Field
Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip

an
Cal rot, Guerande
Half Lang Danvers
Long Orange
Castile. wer, Snowball

Morning Glory, Tall mixed
10 Imperial Japanese
Namturtium Tall mixed

Rosy Gem
French Breakfast

Lang Scarlet
Early White Turnip
Lady Finger

Autumn Giant
Celery, White Plume
Gelden Self Blanching

Mixed
Dwarf'

Nemophila, Mixed
Panay. Choicest mixed
Petunia, Finest mixed
Phlox Drummondi. nixed
Pinks, China Pinks mixed

Chinese Rose Winter
Yellow Summer Turnip
Rhubarb, Victoria
Salsify, Mam. Sandwich Island
Spinach, Viroflay

Pink Plume
Giant Pascal

Cele,,.4114, True Georgia
;Lie Stem
Corn .4niad
Ur.c.4.., Curled
ietimber. Cumberland

Japanese Pinks Mixed

Poppy, Double mixed
Portuiaca, Single mixed
Ricinus (Castor Beans)
Rocket, All colors mixed
Sunflower, Cal. Mammoth
Sweet Peas, Pure White

Bloomsdale Savoy
Long Standing
Squash, Golden Custard
Yellow Bush
White Bush
Earliest White Scallop
Sunimer Crookneck
Faxon
Improved Hubbard
Tomato, Spark's Earliana
Matchless

Early White Spine
Improved Long Green
Early Short Green

1.s‘on Pickling
(3 reen Prolific

rue; Plant, Improved Purple
Valli vv. Green Curled a
White Curled
31 CO lenrth of •
Cuar.eetso S3c.1 Abso
lute!, Free.

EZOWER SEEDS.
Ageratum, Painters' Brush
Alyssum Sweet
Amaranths's, Mixed
Asters, Victoria Mixed

Red Globe
Yellow Danvers
Yellow Globe

All Seasons
Ey. Flat Dutch

For Sale.

Eckford's Finest Mixed

Sweet Sultan, Mixed
Sweet William, mixed
Virginia Stock, Mixed colors
Wallflower. Sweet scented
Zinnias, Double mixed

Check the varieties wanted In the columns above and forward to us after filling in
the blank below.
•
You can select the 20 packets any way you choose,for laatance, you may have 20
packets of 1 variety, or S each at(varieties, or 1 each of 20 varieties, any way so long
as you get 20; and be Sure to write your name and address very plainly.

All the Best Varieties
Will be Foond Listed
Atove.

Dear Sir: Enclosedfind
which please enter my subscription to your paperfor one yearfrom date, and send me by mail
prepaid, the assortment of Garden Seeds checked above.
NAME
POSTOFFICE
Rural Route No.

FAIRVIEW NOTES.

STATE

confined to his room with mumps.

Miss Mary Layne spent Siluclay
The Passion Play was well attend- with Miss Fay Shanklin.
All persons holding claims against
\
.
Claud Vass, of Hopkinsville, vis- ed Friday and Saturslay nights at
the estate of the late G. R. Cayce
Mrs. Lou Johnson, of Pembroke;\
are requested to present them to me ited the family of C. G. Vass Satur. the Fairview school house.
spent a few days last week with her
day and Sunday. •
properly verified at once.
Mark Harrison, whose leg Was niece, Miss Vera Johnson.
Dock Everett is much improved.
C. N. RIVES, Admr.
fractured last week, is reported to
There will be preaching at the
w-3t
G. R. Cayce, deceased.
Methodist church Sunday.
Will Johnson, of Hopkinsville, is be getting alonx nicely.

One Of the Bargains in
Georgia.

South I

Farm and Peach Orchard of 5004
acres, 2 miles of Americus, Ga.,
beautiful location, R. F. D. and
telephone, 5 room cottage set in,
large oak grove, 6 tenant houses, 3
large barns, cribs, etc, 400 acres.
cleared, 10534 acres in virgin growth ;
of pine, oak, hickory, gum, etc. ;
This farm contains 3000 peach trees
three and four years old, estimated
yield from peach trees for
190 ,
$6000. Land lies well and especially
adapted to growing peaches, watermelons, cantaloupes, cotton and
other crops.
Central of Georgia
railroad runs through this farm- affqrding the convenience for shipping
fruit and melons. Price- $33.00 per
acre. Cheap at $50 an acre. $7000
cash, balance on easy terms.
For further information address.
wit
A. C. CROCKETT,
P. 0. Box 181, Americus, Ga.

Come Take a Trip --to Hopkinsville
AND LEARN ITS TRADING ADVANTAGES AT NO EXPENSE

R. RI Fares Refunded Contimously From Dec. 1st, 1907, to March 1st, 1908
Members A
Members,/

Of the Association, all of Whom Cordially Invite You.

J. H. Anderson & Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Millinery, Carpets, Ladies Garments.

(incorporated ),HolieayNovelties,
Drugs and Seto°. Books.

Bank of Hopkinsville,
Capit.a. $100,000; Surplus, CZ 000

Bears the

The Kin

reventics

ANDERSON & FOWLER.

First NattOnal Bank,

Read the Plan and Be Our Guest:

United States Depositary.

Hopper Sit Kitchen,
Books, Wall Paper, Window Shades

Capital $60,000; Surplus $70,000

Commercial 841 Savings
Bank

A purchase of $15 from any one or any number of the members
entitles you to fares both ways if you live not over 20 miles from

Daily and Weekly Paper. Job
Pz inting.

Cook 81k Hiddins,

Stop That Cold

Forbes Mfg. Co.,
(Incorporated) Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Fancy China, Hardware, St9Aces, etc.

Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes.

Bassett lit Co.,
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Ladies Garments, Men's Suits, Shoes.

es

Of the Association, aH of Whom,V•ordially Invite You.

Buy a ticket to Hopkinsville, take a receipt from the agent or conductor, and when you make a purchase of one of the members of this
association here named, show your ticket or receipt and have etc-um:mat rif yfltit pu rchase enterett.144!"Juirthe fir /I's name stamped
under their printed name. Continue using this book until through
shopping, then bring your book and R. R. Ticket (or receipt) to the
office of the Merchants Association in the First National Bank, corner
Ninth and Main streets, and your fare both ways will be peid you in
cash on the following conditions:

ou Haw Alrcvs Boub
lt

apex=

LIBERAL arrangement of Hopkinsville's merchants whereby the trade is afforded the many
opportunities offered by the live merchandising that
has given this city the reputatiou of being the cheapest market in the country.

Anderson Fowler DiugCo

Drugs, Holiday Novelties, Fancy
Candies.

City Bank,

Pays 3% Interest on Saving Deposits

Hopkinsville.

Drugs, Stationery, Candies, Rexall
Remedies.

A purchase of $25 from any one or any number of the members
entitles yon to fares both ways if you live not over 50 miles from
Hopkinsville

Frankel's Busy Store

A purchase of half these amounts entitles you to fare one way.

L. L. Elgin,

Dress Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goods, Ready-to-Wear Garments.

Louisville Dental Parlors
Good Set of Teeth for $5

R. C. Hardwick,
Jewelvy, Novelties, Drugs, Xmas
Goods.

)Incorporated)

amp.

4
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New Stone
Acme
Perfection
Favorite
Beauty
Trophy
Royal Red
Dwarf Champion
Imperial
Ford h ook First
Turnip, Snowball
White Egg
White Norfolk
Purple Tap Globe
P. T. Strap Leaf
Ey. White Flat Dutch
Cow Horn
Yellow Aberdeen
Golden Ball
Orange Jelly
Seven Top
Ruth Basra, Skirvings
Improved American P. T
.
Laings Improved

NOTICE

To check early colds or Grippe with "Preventice"
meaus sure defeat for Pneumonia.
To stop a cold
with Preventics is safer than to let it run
and be
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure.
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold,Prebut
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or
head off these early colds. That's surely better.
That's why they are called Preventics.
Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures.
Qninine, no physic, nothing sickening. NiceNofor the
4.11 persons holding claims against children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel
if you sneeze,if you ache all over, think of
the estate of Mrs. L. L. Shipp, de- chilly,
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your
ce4sed will please file same properly usual sickness. And don't forget your child. if
there is feverishness, eight or day. Herein probprtiven with the Planters Bank & ably lies Preventics' greatest
efficeency. Sold in
boxes for the pocket, also in 2.5c boxes of 4i
Co.,, Admr., within the next thirty -5c
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST CO. Admr.
w2tdlt

"The Night Riders, who recently
visited Dawson Springs and whipped
a tobacco buyer, do not belong in
Hopkins county," said Judge J.
Fleming Gordon, circuit judge of
the Hopkins county district, who
was at the Old Inn this morning on
his way to Frankfort. While Judge
Gordon did not say so it is presumed
that he will hold a conference with
Gov. Willson at Frankfort and go
over the situation in the tobacco districts of western Kentucky.
"The farmers of Hopkins county
are law-abiding," Judge Gordon
continued, "and I don't think one
member of the band of Night Riders
that invaded Dawson Springs came
from my county. The man they
whipped is a good.citizen and highly respected. The people of Hopkins county resent this invasion,and
will resist the Night Riders if they
make another such visit." --Madisonville Hustler.

CHECK AND
REND IN YOUR ORDER
AT ONCE!

Be sure to get receipt from agent or conductor for your R. R. fare
as it must be shown before book is issued.

•

For further fnformatton address

MISS MARY G. STARLING, Manager,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

-

M. Jones,

Dry Goods. Carpets. Cloaks,

M.D. Kelly,
Old Reliable Jeweler

H. A. Keach & Co.,
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets

John Moayon Co.,
Kentucky New Era,
T. L. Metcalfe
Florist and Launderer
•

Planters Bank & Trust Co
Loans and Investments. Real Estate
and Trustees

J. T. Wall & C

0
•

Clething, Shoes, Hats and tients
Furnishings.

Warfield Si'WestShoe Co
Incorporated

Shoes Exclusively

F. A. Yost Co.,
(Incorporated.) Buggies, Harness,
Hardware, Stoves, Paints

•
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kenuni hew EN, MRS.CAMPBELL DIES
-PUBLISHED B A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD'G, 15 NVHST 7TH, ST.
. C. Underwood, -

PASSES AWAY IN HOSPITAL AT
- - Editor
KENOSHA, WIS.

Received at the Postoffice in HepMrs. Sarah Campbell died bast
insville as Second-Class Matter.
•
night in a hospital at Kenosha, Wisconsin, where she was under treatSubscription Rates.
sad intelligence was con$5.00 ment. The
ally per year
in
1.26 veyed to friends and relatives
" three months
4
.10 this city by a telegram to Mrs
per week
1.00
Charles Campbell, sister-in-law of
eek.y per year
60
s.
month
per six
the deceased.
The remains will be brought to
FRIDAY;FEB.7 1908
Hopkinsville for burial and will
probably reach here tomorrow mornin which event funeral services
Sorneboicky's bound to do this sort ing,
will be held at Grace church.
of thing, land we've got half a
Mrs. Campbell was the widow of
Pick
moment to spare. PUZZLE: •
the late William M. Campbell, forof
merly of Hopkinsville, and, at the
the next president from the list
tirrie of his death, a prominent citiRepublican candidates:
zen of Louisville. His body is inBonaparte,
cemetery.
Riverside
terred in
FaiRbanks,
Charles Campbell, the well known
CortelYou,
Louisville tobacco man, is her son.
TAft,
Mrs. Campbell was sixty-nine
years of age. Before her marriage
CaNnon.
she was Mitss Sarah Duncan. She
consecrated Christian and a
If the ground hog does away with was a
member of the Episcopal church.
name
its
let
s
week
six
for
a Thaw

Uneasy rests the head that wears
a crown. a tobacco buyer's derby,or
a Lill billy's slouch hat.
The picture in yesterday's Owensaoro inquire; enterprisingly, labeled
"Carlos, the Murdered King", was
an ancient cut of the Spanish pretender; but in mercy's name, who
was the original of the dapper young
man the ;Paducah News-Democrat
presented as Joseph B. Foraker?

Begins Tuesday, Feb. 11th,
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Doors Open
Opportunities for

FOR MR. WATTERSON
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 5.With 125 members present, and 63
votes being necessary for choice, the
joint ballot today resulted as follows:
60
BECKHAM
59
BRADLEY
.
Scattering
and
ton
Mueller voted for Ather
Charlton for Henry Watterson.

HERNDON-BUCKNER.
"The best way to manage a woman is not to try it," says the
The marriage of Miss Sarah GorAtlanta Georgian. As a matter of
don Buckner and Mr. Thomas Mann
fact, isn't it the only way?
Herndon was solemnized Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock at the
An Alabama mob lynched a negro,
residence of the bride's father, Mr.
fired a volley of pistol shots at him, Harry Buckner, on South Virginia
and dispersed; whereupon the hegro street. The ceremony was simple
ly
climbed down and walked away. but beautiful and was impressive
H.
H.
C.
Rev.
by the
Are Alabama lynchers mollycod- performed
Branch. pastor of the Ninth Street
dles?
Only relaPresbyterian church.
intimate
most
tives and a few of the
If walking "from New York to Chi- friends were present.
cago cures the man of the liquor
The bride is one of the city's most
habit-te can recommend it to his beautiful young woman and her wit
ss have made her a
friends, but he will never'be able to and graciousne
favorite in society. The handsome
put up his new discovery in bottles
bridegroom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
.
bottle
a
$1
at
ers
to
it
suffer
and sell
George Herndon and a popular
young gentleman of sterling worth.
in
ges
s
indul
Time
York
The New
He is a travling salesman,representerriment at de:expense of the lady ing the Capewell Horse Nail Co.,
bridal trip in
ho locked up bank checks for safe- of St. Louis. After a
south, the happy couple will
y inst4c1 of depositing them. Still, the
make their home in Hopkinsville.
he rillght have done worse by deposelting them in the bank and hoardCASKY ITEMT.
rig the cash. That is masculine
lishness. more paiticularly.
Mr. W. H. Burt was in town on
business Tuesday.
chool
Miss Cassie Dillman's
ria.
Salub
at
closed last Friday
•=110111.

II

ANOTHER BARN

Mr. Joe Shelton and wife visited
relatives in this vicinity last week.
in
omery
iaries
Montg
Burned By Incend
Miss Lizzie Wood returned to her
County, Tennessee.
home near Gracey last week after
spending several days with Miss
Mary Jackson.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Feb 4.A barn containing 1,000 pounds of
Rev. Mr. Hope will fill his regular
Bagbacco and owned by Jake
appointment at the Baptist church
w. 1, near Oak Plains, was set on here next Sunday morning.
lite and destroyed. There is no
Mr. Buck Thelton is visiting his
clew. _Bagwell did not belong te the uncle's family, Mr. George Shelton
associativn.
this week.
•-•
Mr. Harry Stolzy is quite sick
License Issued.
with pneumonia,
C. T. Jackson, Jr., of Pembroke
A licinse has been it•sued for the
d his father's family Sunday.
marriage of Richard Hunt and /Kiss visite
Gertie Hester, of the Rennettstown
Mr. Joe F. Mason, who has been
on the sick list, we are glad to know
neigh borh ood
is improving.
Suit Against I. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W.Cole are visiting relatives in Tehnessee.
4
filed
has
suit
W. B. Gresham
Miss Della Hopson is the guest of
against the Illinois Central'Railroad hr aunt, Miss Julia Reed.
company for $200 damages. He
Rev. Clay Hopewell was the guest
alleges that on August 29, 1907 he
y
purchased ticketshere for himself of Mr. Hugh Hammock's famil
o3
1
2and some laborers who were going Saturday.
to his farm to cut and house his crop
Mrs. Williard Gunn who has been
f tobacco, their point of leaving the quite sick has recovered. •
'
rain being Green's Crodsing. He
Miss Elizabeth Smith, of Gracey,
- ays that the train failed to stop at
her Echool at Casky first
reen's Crossing and although he wal begin
in March.
told the conductor that he had Monday
passed his destrhation, they were
- ' not allowed to get off until they
Dies at Empire.
reached Gracey and were forced to
make their way back to the farm as
best they could.
The death of Mrs. Fronie Johns,
of Empire, occurred Monday, after
The senate has passed a bill two weeks' illness of measles. She
nviding for a course in agriculture leaves a husband and one child. She
church.
all ixtiblic schools except in cities was a member of the Baptist
'ruesHill
Burial took place at Fruit
of the Mitt and Second classes.
bay.
X11. X
4Z,.69.. ES 111
The Kind You Have Always BOilp
FOR BARGAItiS-Iii real estate
tf
call on J. F. Ellis:
•

•4••

OLD

66

nnu

$1.00 A YEAR.

be blessed.

THE GR
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10c

5c
Interesting Items In

Men's finest all Linen Collars,,newest and best styles,
worth 15 cents

Dress.
Goods

quality
Extra size and
s,
Towel
Bleached Huck
worth 15c

Sold

8c

8c
Men's extra quality, fast
black Socks. Run of the
mill: Worth 15 and 25c

5c

25c

a yard for sple.lclid wide and
medium Torchon Laces.
Worth 5c and 10c
a y.rd for splendid Valenc
nes Laces and Insertions
ten
Worth up to 10c

49c
A yard for splendid all Wool
erge, Navy and
Storm
Colors. v% orth 90c.

Men's Linen Colors.

95c

Best Makes,correct style

75c
A yard for 54 inch Imported
Serge, Extra Heavy and
Good, Dark Green Only.
tual $1.59 value,

Special Sale Of

Silks
39c
For fancy Novelty Silks and
Worn
Shepherd ( heck @
C.

45c

of a perfect fitting, carefully tai:
orecl, durable and stylish suit, ani
can be obtained only at the 140
UNITED Stores.
(I, We have the exclusive sale forthis town. We'd like to "show you'
how we can save you $5 to $8.

Great Sale of Laces

A yard for all Wool Homespun Serge Dress Goods
Black, Brown, Navy and
fancy weaves. Actually worth
5Cc.

A yard for Rich Chiffon
Broadcloth's, fine finish,
Black and Colors.

.9ale9 price
$9
is the wholes

Ladies' fine showy Embroidered H a nkerchiefs,
sheer and pretty. A bargain at 10c

Men's splendid Suspenders,
best web and ends, extra
25c value

$7.99

I9c

For .beautiful
worth $12.00.

Men's fine silk necties.
Men's extra quality Suspen- I OU
ders for
A,
Men's Hemstitched Handker1•U
6
chiefs for
n
Men's Soft Linen finish Hanker-OC
*
chiefs
.ork loves
1(150w
angdoo
lextra
3worth

A yard for full yard wide,
Black Taffeta Silk Guaranteed Quality. 1.3"411

7 c worth

Children's Bear Skin and At
trachan long Cloaks, worth $3,5

Children's Bear Skin and Astrachi
fancy colored Leggins, worth $1.50

1047

inimmmemia,„

Great

Great Sale of

Rubbers

•

King Quail

rs, worth

for 1
29c 4a0ocaeitrafsor Children's Storm Rubbe worth
s' Storm Rubbera,
for Men's fine
5n
39c(70=tf." Ladie Storm Rubbers, worth 75 $2.
welt,
50
$2.
ir for Men's
cepnats
a
Men's extra flip
Yard for White Curtain Swiss,
Shoes, won
calf
45
$2.
a pair for Men's Rolled. Edge heavy Storm
9 worth 15c
1.00
69c Rubbers, worth
trasilen'sobesealuatifsuti
for yard-wide Silkoline
1,,, Yard ry,
m Alaska Cloth Rubbers,
'Stor
fine
s
,,
Ladie
93
$2.
92U Drape worth 15c
58U worth 1.00 Storm
Yard for fine quality Narrow
g.
Alaska Cloth Rubbers
for
Men's fine'
IC Torchon Laces
i n all leathi
1.00,
68c worth
very perfec
s beautiful Waterproof Silk effect
this bargain price
8c For Waterproof Dress Shields. 63c Ladie
Rubbers, worth $1

•$3,33

finest

a yard for Hop(
,yards to a custoi
,) kb.
WC

C

or Kim vit‘tt
AO,

••••

garmen

For Children's extra good IleaCloaks, worth $5 00

•

,71.-•

new

For pick and choice of all o
$15 and $i8 new garments.

A yard for beautiful Crepe -de Chine Silks, in Black and
all Colors. Worth 90e.

75c

Closing out these wonderfv
worth $15 to $18 for only
are compelled to sacrifice
ly. Beautiful new styles, I

For Ladies' all wool Zibili
Long Cloaks, handsome vel,
trimmed cellar, actually a b4
gain at $7.60.

Mens Splendid make shirts,on„
t,IOU
Worth 75c

3c a cake Good Toilet Soap.
4c Extra size lull half pound floating bat'i soap.
4c Extra good Lisle Garter Web.
4c Lustre Crochet Cotton.
1c riOr good rubber and lead pencils.

Call and try on a genuine
cravenette raincoat at $ 9.9f"

Cloaks at Half
Price and Lew
$3.00
$5.00
$7.50
$2.00
$1.73
75c

3c

2c 0. N. I'. Darning Cotton.
3c Gold-plated Collar Button.
3c Best Brass Pins.
3c Best Nickle plated Safety Pins.
3c Box Assorted Hair Pins.
3c a dozen best Hooks and Eyes.

MAKER to,

MIDDLEMEN don't get any par.
ITA the $9.99 you pay for UNIT
CLOTHES. Every cent of it goes
ward paying for good material
high class workmanship-that's
you get full value.

Men's extra good Elastic
Garters, worth 15.

I9c

That Represent Timely
Savings

by

alyard for Yard V
cales, new styles

3 BARGAIN EVENT

February,:1908, is an unusual
month.
It demonstrated this by starting
off with a real old-fashioned blizzard.
In the first place, it will have
twenty-nine.days, making leap year
a possibility.
In the second place, it will have
flee Saturdays, or what is more interesting to the average mans, five
pay days. The first day and the last
day of the month fall on Saturday.
•••
The first chronological event to be
celebrated during the month was
groundhog day, which was Sunday.
And it lies without contradiction
that he certainly saw his shadow on
that day.
The next historical milestone will
be on February 12, which is the anniversary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln.

EAT--

WAVE"SA
and Continues 16 Days
upelrative Sort, and Developing
.11p, Uttermost Limit.
,Pdy Throughout the Sale Will be Memorable for Its
vantageous Buying

Great Sale Of

Hosiery,Gloves
And

39c

Underwear

49c

Ladies' and Men's good
Umbrellas, extra 50 cent
value

Ladies' fancy handle Serge
Umbrellas, worth 75
cents

3U

25c

For choice all our 25c Lagood
dies' Belts, all
styles

For pick of all our 50 cent
Ladies' Belts, none but
good styles

$3.00

For extra large Bed Comforts, filled with good cotton; worth nearly d_uhle

A pair for all Wool Blankets, in white and faids,
actually worth $5

sGarreatof Embroideries
its to buy a suit
,e the room and
to tet it quick-

7 99

(workmanship

Splendid Hamburg Edgings in good widths
„U and
pretty patterns, worth 10c

1 nn

nn

wide and good Hamburg Edgings
OU and :nsertions worth 5c to 10c

n„ exquisite Swiss Embroidery and Inser-

Beautiful Per si an Lawn,
wide wid,hs,19
worth 35c.

Men's Wool
tS from sos

Uolf

Gloves,

work

Gloves

95c

Men's best Blue and Colored1.33
Flannel Shirts worth $2

Extra good tablets.
.4c
Package good envelopes3c
Great Sale of
Baby Elite Shoe Polish
... 7c
Okolite shoe polish
5c
Best Corset Steels
Sc
for Ladies, and Buster Brown
Extra wide Seam Binding.......Sc
Good bristle Hair Brushes
Children's Shoes.
23c
Warrens Ft atherbone Bustles....23c
ornestQbuuetelra
i
s
atlttly
esShoes, in (EsGilt Edge Shoe Polish
tetIstu
14c
'n PER CENT. special sale discount on all other Queen Quality shoes during this sale.
shildren's Buster Brown Shoes sizes
fotr C

hoes Queen Quality Shoes
•
Calf Shoes,
ler

•
and box
•

and gun mesizes.

,

astrality shoes
siZegr-the

making at

White Goods
and Linens.

value.

Men's grey Flannel Shirts....

r,

79

19b

Fi ne . Sheer India
Linen

r„ Men's heavy
3i./l;
worth 50c

A

Li

Men's Blue Apron Over49c ails,
For worth 75c
Men's he.tviest and best Blue
70,
Ut; Ovsralls and Jackets, extra $1

nr

dies''handsome Silkoline Underrts, worth $1.26
For Ladies' genuine Heather
. Bloom Underskirts, blacks and
' colors, worth $3.00.

Lion Brand $1.50 Men's
Shirts

Linen Brand 1.00 Men's Shirts
at

ForChoice of a lovely collection
, of the newest, nobbiest. Panama
Drsss Skirt-, beautifully made
mot t rimmed , worth $6 and $7.50.

n

nn

95c

/tiering in
tidies' Beautiful Skirts.

U Li

Boy's woven fleece Under- I
shirts and Drawers
At
0U

Uti tions, worth double

•

3nn
3a A

9c

23

60 itIch .Bleached TablA Damask,W'tb 35c

39
72

62 inch B1Pached
Table D a mask, w'ch
75c

Linen

72 inch extra heavy Bleached eat.in Table Doninsk,
worth $1 ....

$2.4.4 contiuedf

94 Pepperell 05
Bleach,d
Sheen g. .

$1.295

Colored Fringed
Bed Spreads,
worth 1.50....

10c

fo
. reBo
syt's 1a1nd Girl's Buster Brown shoes.
s.
A yd for Beautiful New Spring
foreBo
d Girl's Buster Brown Shoes . • Ginghams
ilv's taon2
Dress
worth 1234
siz3

$1.49
$1.75

hed Cotton. 10

,
5

Beautiful Kimona Eiderdown
Sackings,
Worth 15c ;d
10C
Fine Ma. nettel
Dress Goo ds
worth 15c..

i:xtra Good Per-

witcwzR6 or

MK

Rich Cotton PI'd
Dress Goods
worth 15c....

LEAVES PROPERTY 10 HER S1STER A NID NEPHEW

fiThe will of Mrs. Mary E. Taslor
was admitted to probate this morning. Tue will is daied December 6,
1898 and is witnessed by H. C. Gant
and J. P. Braden.
To her sister, Miss Susan V. Wood,
the deceased leaves the sum of
$3,000 in money and all of her jewelry, furniture, etc., except those
articles which she had promisess
during her lifetime to other people.
If anything is left after all debts and
funeral expenses are paid and the
bcouests settled, it is o go to this
sister.
To her nephew, Leonidas P.Guynn
$1,000 in money is bequeathed. and
to the heirs of her brother, Hardin
J. Wood, $366 is left.
In the will it is stated that the
claim is made that a lien of $1,800 is
held on a plot of ground just back
of the Band of Hopkinsvilie and
this is left jointly to Miss Susan V.
Wood and to Leonidas P. Guynn. It
they are forced to go to any expense
to eettle the title to this it is to be
paid by them and not out of the
estate.
J. E. McPherson is appointed
executor without bond, and he has
accepted the trust and qualified. H.
C. Gant, H. D. Wallace and W. F.
Garnett were appointed as appraisers.

* •
Two days later comes St. Valentine's day, which is one of the most
doted upon dates of the mooth by
all classes. All local dealers are
ready with a stock of "comics” and
"regulars" which has never been
equaled before.
On February 22 George Washington's birthday will be celebrated
with the usual ceremonies. The
shops will be decorated with cherries and symbolic hatchet will be
used to show that overstocked dealers are cutting prices.
* *
While it will be observed tha
there are many diverting things for
the month, it must be kept In mind
that every day out of the twenty
nine is sacred to the privileges of
leap year, and that young, middleaged or old women, who may feel Why Sioan's1 Liniment and Veterinary
impelled to do so, may propose with
Remedies are the Best to Use
impunity on any day.
11.1111+

•

Come in and see the up-to-date
Men's Furnishings and newest importations in Spring Suitings, nois
being shown by IRVING ROSEBOROUGH CO.,Incorporated,and
K. HOOSER. Boales building,
South Main street, next to Anderson's.
(12t-wit

0

Children's ribbed Union
Suits
At

nd.Reserved, all New
Ithinds in the
hobby
irsi celebrated Jack-

Uc

Men's heavy woolen Under
wear,'worth 1.50
At.

n„ extra

dui New Furs Half Price!

2n

CL ildren's heavy and good I I n
ribbed hose, Humpty
Dumpty make, worth 19c
Li
Children's extra heavy rib- I M n
bed Hose,
Worth 35c
• ••
iii Li
Ladies and misses fine Golf
n
Gloves and Mittens,
Worth 60c
Li
Ladies heavy ribbed Vests
and Pants
Worth 35c
I
to
Men's ribbed Undershirts I
apd Drawers
At
01.)
Men's extra heavy fine ribbed Undershirts and Drawers, extra 50c value
Men's Sanitary woven fleece
Undershirts and Drawers

yardfor Hamburg and Nainsook All49,, aOver
Embroideries, worth 1.00

•

Ladies fine Imported fast
black lisse, worth 25e and
35e

l ot

Children's Ribbed fast black ii 1 .,
Hose, all sizes, worth 15c,
",1
at
2to

15c
$1.00

Ladies extra good seamless
Fast Black Hose, run of the
mill, worth 15c

MRS. TAILOR'S WILL

To Members of Association.
We understand that Mr. M. V
Dulin has started the report that sief
are buying tobacco in connectior
with our prizin,z- contract. This i.
e nphstical'y u itrue We have not
and will not buy a pound as a firu
or as individuals. There has beet
quite a good deal said about why wi
secured a certain crop to prize.
The reason is plain. We are is
position to secure larger loans on tobacco than some other contractors
r
Very Respectfully
Alt
DUNCAN & ELGIN.

Let me tell you why Sloan's Liniment and Veterinary Remedies are
the safest and most practical on the
market today.
In the first place,
Dr. Earl S. Sloan is the son of a vet-.
-rinary surgeon, and from his earli.st infancy he was associated with
nors-s.
He bought and sold horses while
yet very young. He practiced as a
veterinary for twenty years and, has
battled successfully with every disease to which that animal is subject.
All his remedies are the result of
experiments made to save life or relieve suffering while lie was pactiong his profession.
Any reader by writing to Dr. Earl
S. Sloan. 615 Albany street, Boston,
Mass., will receive "Sloan's Treatise
on the Horse" free This book tells
iow to treat horses, cattle, hogs and
poultry.

.41P-

Carter & Holmes famous line of
imported neckwear 60c to $1.50, Wilson Bros. and Cluet Peabody Co's
(From Wednesday's Daily)
negligee and pleated shirts at IRVBuckner-Herndon.
ING ROSEBOROUGH CO., incorThe most interesting event of the
porated. Boales building, South
week in society circles will be the
Main street, next to Anderson's.
wedding of Miss Sarah Gordon
Buckner to Mr.Thomas Mann Herndon. The ceremony. will be performed this afternoon at four o'cloek
at the residence of the bride's fath(Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.)
er, Mr. Harry Buckner, on South
W E. Wall. of Fredonia, has sold Virginia street, and, owing to a rehis farm to Mr. Almos Coleman, 01 ceet bereavement in Miss Buckner's
this city, an I the deed will be made family, will be a very quiet affair,
today. This farm contains about onlyanembers of the families being
500 acres, much of it being splendid present.
land. and the price paid is close to
$10,000, the exact consideration not
Hammonds-Thomas.
being known. After the burning of
Mr. Charles F. Thvinas and Miss
the burns belong to Mr. Wall he decided to offer his farm for sale, with Victoria G. Hammonds will be married tonight at the bride's home near
the above reFinit.
Macsdonia. Rev. G. W. Davis will
officiate.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

WALL HAS ENOUGH

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 81 head,. Shipp:ng
cattle, $4.60eS *5.25 best butchers,
$4,500.4.85;mediums $3.50@s4.50;common. $2,75@3.50; feeders $2.756S4.25;
stockers, $2.50 (4 4.00; bulls, $2.00 ss
3.50; canners, $1.00 @ 2.00. Hogs—
Receipts, 1,534 head; market active
and higher. Heavy and mediums,
$4.60; lights, $4.40; pigs, $4.06; roughs$4.05 down. Sheep and lambs—Receipts. light. Best lambs, $5.00(45.50
'medium $4.00(e5.00; common $3.000S
4.00; best sheep $3.50(44.00: medium
$2.50(43.25; common $1.75(42.50.
At Chicago.
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.—Cattls—Receipts, estimated about 18,000 head;
market steady. Steers, $4.2506 25:
cows, $3.00eS4.75; heifers, $2.505.25;
bulls, $3.00010.50; calves $3.00(47.00;
stockers and feeders, $2.60q4.75.
Hogs - Receipts, estimited about
38,000 head; market 10c higher.
Choice heavy Shipping, $4.50(44.60;
butchers $4.454S4.60: light mixed,
$1.80s14.10; choice light, $4.40@4.45;
packing, $4.00(44.45; pigs $3.75q4,10:
bulk of sales, $4.40(44.50.
Sheep—
receipts, estimated about18,000 head;
market for lambs steady; sheep 16c
lower.
Sheep $4.25@6.50; lambs
$6.25@7,15; yearlings, $5.50(0,6.25.

,
saPiss**)(esrszs -airs.
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Ht ni, ix-Putman, /
Mr. Samuel IL Putmai
nd Miss
Nannie Lee Hendrix
re married
last night at the res' ence of Mr.
H.H.Skerritt on E t Second street.
Darnell-Ladd.
Mr. W. E. Ladd, of Cadiz, and
Miss Flora Darnell, of this city, were
married this morning by County
Judge Prowse. Immediately after
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ladd
left over the Illinois Central for Cadiz where they will reside.
We solicit the trade in general to
give us a call. Our lines are open
for inspection. J. K. HOOSER,
IRVING ROSEBOROUGH CO.,Incorporated. Boales beading, South
Main street, next to Anderson's.
Now is the time

to buy your

spring suit and furnishing goods
We have the things that will interest you. J. K. HOOSER & IRVING- ROSEBOROUGH CO., Incorporated. Boales building, South
Main street, next to Anderson's.
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For Yourself?
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sown. over-worked, debilitated. pain-racked
up
made
be
to
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*omen-knowing this medici
Her Daughter.
of ingredients. every or of which has the
g
leadin
the
of
ement
strongest possible indors
and standard authorities of the 'several
schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and
In fact, are only too glad,to print, as they do.
the formula, or liSt of ingredients, of which'
(From Friday's Daily)
It is composed. trt Vain Enylidi, on every
Taylor,
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
bottle-wrapper.
Taylor
M.
919
49
4,
91,
widow of the late Daniel
Prete
s
Favori
Pierce'
Dr.
of
a
The formul
and a beloved and estimable lady,
scription will bear the most critical examineectedly at an early hour
tion of medicaL experts, for it contains no died unexp
g
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or habit-formin
this morning at the residence of Mr.
not
is
that
it
into
enters
agent
no
and
drugs,
and Mrs. Eugene Wood on South
highly recommended by the most advanced
boarded.,She
and leading medical teachers and authcir- Main street whore she
hies of their several schools of practice. Was not ill yesterday or last night,
These authorities recommend the ingredients l but a short time before her death
Dr:Tierce's -Favorite Prescription for the
her labored breathing alarmed her
cure of exactly the same ailments for whictk
sister, Miss Sue Wood, who occuworld-famed mealcine is advised.
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The heart is an ,rgan that people are
not inclined to trifle with, but a person JUST SNEEZE AND THE TOWN
may have fluttering of the heart, heart'SNEEZES WITH YOU
burn and similar troubles and yet have
a perfectly sound heart. Nine times
out of ten the disorder comes from the
stomach through dyspepsia, constipation or some other digestive ailment.
So instead of taking "heart cures" Grip Germ Is Lurking at Every Coror other such things that contain stimularrts
and narcotics, take a harmless but effective
remedy like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin which
will correct the digestive disorder and in that
way cure the supposed heart trouble. The remedy
Is guaranteed to do this, and you can obtain it
of any druggist in 50 cent and 81 bottles. As
there are about 150 doses to the latter the Cure
will cost you but a few cents.
The experience of Mrs. Knight. of Denview.
Tenn., in this regard should be of interest to all
who suffer from heartburn, eto. She writes that
for five years she suffered from indigestion and
constipation, from fainting spells, fluttering at
the heart and heartburn. She couldn't eat meat
l's
or anything seasoned with meat. Dr. Caldwel
Syrup Pepsin was recommended to her and
after a few doses the indigestion and constipation was relieved and the fainting spells and
heart trouble soon disappeared. She takes a
dose of the remedy after eating and now never
feels any ill effects no matter what she eats. It
would be well for those who suffer in this way to
do as she did and be cured.
There is no question that Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is thabest tonic laxative and digestant at the disposal of the American people. It
is gentle in action and pleasant in taste. It
never gripes. It is the ideal remedy for stomach. liver and bowel complaints, and owing to
Its gentle action is especially to be recommended to children, women and others who cannot stand the violence and griping of salts,
purgatives and cathartic tablets.

ner Ready to Pounce Upon
Its Victim.

Public Sale

Having determir.ed to change my business, I will, on

Thursday, Febi 20, 1908
On my farm near Walker's School House, about

8 miles North-east of Hopkinsville,
offer at Public Auction:

What is grip and where did it
-horse power
One new 20-horse power Eclipse Traction Engine, one 10
come from?
e, one new
Rupell Portable kingine, one -I-horse power Gasoline Engin
This is the question now being
cutter and
e
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water in yard. Terms made known on day of sale.
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•
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s
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endors
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"Oh," comes the reply, "I din't
profess
such
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldminutes of heart failure. Mrs. Taywell's Syrup Pepsin before buyFavorite Prescription has received, in the unof age and ing can have a free sample bottle sent to tneir home by know about this cure until after I
qualified recommendation of each of its lor was seventy-six years
was out of bed."
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Colic,Cholua

DiaiThea lIemedy

A Reliable Remedy

CATARRH

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
• at some time during the year.

Ely's
, Cream Balm

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years und know its value.

It has received thousands of testi• monials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

it has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for
physician summoned.

OR. H. C. BEAZLEY,

It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

TOBACCO GROWERS

BUY IT NOW

You Are Welcome.

••••••••••1101MIN

Commercial Club,
Tyler, Texas.
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BEST IN 1HE STATE
IS WESTERN KENTUCKY ASYLUM
FOR THE iNSANE

The Senate and House Committees
On Charitable Institutions Are Enthusiastic in Their Praise.

4

The senate and house committee
on charitable institutions spent Saturday at the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane. The institution was carefully inspected and
pronounced to be in excellent condition. Most of the party left Saturday afternoon for Frankfort.
The membors of the committee
generally, as well as the board of
control, do not hesitate to say that
the condition of the WesternAsylum
is more satisfactory than that of any
other charitable institution In the
state, and they heartily congratulate Dr. Stephens on the splendid
success of his administration.
Col. Albert Scott and Dr. Milton
Board, of the board of control, accompanied the committiee to Hopkinsvllle, and Col. Scott said to a
New Era represencative: "In efficiency of management,in the matter
of economy and certainly as regards
the mental state of the patients, the
Hopkinsville asylum is unequaled.
That nearly all of these insane people seem happy and tranquil is remarkable. There are fewer violent
inmates than in any other institution in Kentucky. If I should ever
become crazy I would want to be
treated at the Western asylum, and
if any relation of mine or.any one
dear to me should be so unfortunate
as to lose their mind, I would wish
them to be confined here"
Effort is being made by friends of
the various institutions and of the
inmates to secure an increased per
capita appropriation for the maintenance of lunatics. The per capita
present is $150 a year, and $175 at
least or s200,if practicable, is desired.
The advanced cost of food and clothing, the need of modern therapeutic
equipment, the employment of more
skilled alienists and:more competent
grade of attendants are argued in
support of the movement.
It is said to be probable that the
joint committee will make' recommendations along this line. Members of the committee are of the
opinion that the legislature will
change the name of the institutions
for the insane from asylum to
hospital.
The committee visited all the
wards and departments of the
asylum, and found everything to be
praised. The culinary feature of
the visit of inspection was particular
ity pleasing and the members of the
committee, together with the Hopkinsville citizens who were invited
to be present,enjoyed a delightfully
beautifully served
prepared and
dinner. Dr. Stephens is as accomplished as a host as he is efficient as
a superintendent, and he was ably
assisted in doing the honors of the
occasion by Dr. Ferguson and
Messrs. Berry, Spalding, .Fentress,
Chilton, Stith and Humphreys.
To Break in New Shoes Always Use
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It
prevents tightness and blistering,
cures swollen, sweating,aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores 26c.
Sample moiled free. Address, A. S.
Olmstead, Leroy, N. Y.

SILVER
ALUMINUM
JELL-O MOULDS
leaflet explaining how to get them
will be found in every package of

Jell-0
THE DAINTY DESSERT
(Approved by PurP Food Commissioners.)

A 10t pac cage
of Jell-O makes
enough desseit for
a large family
Sold Ly all grocers.
Illustrated Recipe
Book Free.
The Genesee Pure Food Co , to Roy. N.Y.
Visit our booth at Jame-townExposition.

KILL THE COUCH
AND

CURE

THE

LUNCS

D--r.King's
New Discovery
WITH

PRICE
l OUCHS
‘
f
Trial
Bottle Free
VOLDS
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Ammommio.
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ORDS ABOUT THE WEED.
News and Notes of Much Interest to All Who Are Connected With the
Growing and Sale of Tobacco.

The sudden and extreme cold snap
of the last of the past week put an
end to all movements of tobacco on
the local market. Not only was this
weather cold, but it was accompanied by high winds, the combination taking every bit of moisture out
of the tobacco and Making it impossible to handle it. Unless the temperature changes very ,materially
those rehandling and prizing houses
which are not equippeci with steam
apparatus for bringing tobacco into
condition, will have to close down
until the weather moderates. What
is true of this market in this respect
is true of all others.
The local salesman of the Planters' Protective association reports
that the Work of pricing and sorting
the 800 types of tobacco which were
graded at Guthrie recently, has now
been completed and these are now
ready for sale. Since these have
been received they have been looked
over by nearly every buyer in town
but as yet no sales have been made.
About 200 types were received last
week, making a total of 1,000 now on
deposit here, but this List lot has
not yet been graded and is therefore
not ready for sale. Salesman Buckner states that indioattons are that
heavy and continued sales of association tobacco will not be begun before the latter part of March or first
of April.
Receipts at the Society of Equity
warehouse have been good considering the conditions, and some sales
have been made. Business with
this department of the market is expected to pick sip steadily from now
On.

The rehandling hoctses are working up their receipts as rapfdly as
possibla and as fast as the tobacco
is prized it is being shipped.

the work, the burning of plant beds
was on in fuli blast. On every hand
could be seen the smoking heaps of
brush which were being burned so
as to destroy the vegetation and insect life so that the tobacco seed'
might have full sway. Many of the
farmers burned their plant beds at
night and the light from these could
be seen nearly every night.
In some sections the farmers are
continuing the experiments which
have now been under way for the
past season or two, of steaming
their plant land instead of burning
It with brush.
The financial situation with the
farmers in Christian county, and
those who dispose of their tobacco
through this market, has brightened up to such an extent that the
stringency is practically forgotten.
The banks of this city are lending
money freely on tobacco which is in
an accepted storage house, with very
few exceptions every application for
loans being granted.
Hardin county, which Ills never
been devoted to the production of
tobacco to any great extent is being
attracted by the present high prices
and indications are that this industry will in time become one of the
most important in that country.
The Murray market claims the
honor of making the first salt of a
hogshead of 1907 crop of association
tobacco, which was bought by J. D.
Rowlett, a manufacturer of Murray,
and the satisfactory price of eleven
cents a pound was paid for it.
Twenty other hogsheads were sold
on the same market later at prices
ranging from $10 to $12.
The Paducah market has also
made some sales of association tobacco, reports from there stating
that already about $10,000 has thus
been paid to the farmers. The prices
ranged from $7 to $8 for lugs and $11
to $14 for leaf.

All dealers and handlers of tobacco agree that the crop grown in 1907
is by far the best in quality that has
been produced in several years. This
fact, together with the shortage of
at least 25 per cent and the control
Eminence, Ky, Feb. 3.—Former
which the farmers' organizations Lieut Gov. Thorne has filed an
have of the situation, makes another answer for his client, James Knight,
season of high prices a certainty.
sued for selling pooled tobacco. The
answer sets up that the Society of
Until the bad weather of the lat- Equity is a charitable orgainzation
ter part of last week put an end to and is not empowered to sue.

PERSONALS.

AFRAID OF RIDERS

Mr. G. E. Dillrnan, of 13 East
Franklin street, Baltimore, is able
to be up after being confined to his
MEN LAY STILL IN THEIR COM- apartments for several weeks.
FORTABLE BEDS.

Dawson Citizens Are Said to Have
Allowed Handsome Home to

J. F. Giles,. of Gracey, has returned from a visit to his brother,
J. Mort Giles, in Oklahoma.
Rev. Virgil Elgin is visiting relatives here.

DATES ARE:CHANGED BABY'S

VOICE

Mrs. Julia Baker, of Christian
county, mother of Mrs. T. C. Van
Cleve, of this place, accompanied
by her daughter, Miss Carrie Baker,
has gone to Redland, Cal., to spend
the winter with her rother, Ed.
Stowe....Mrs. C. Q. Lindsay went
to Hopkinsville Saturday to visit
Mrs. Amelia Lindsay.. .Mrs. W. L.
Dunn and Miss Mary White returned
yesterday from Hopkinsville where
they have been visiting Mrs. E. B.
Long.—Cadiz Record.

Real Estate.
List your property for sale with
Wood & Wood real estate agents.
Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
ft.d-w
and 14-2.
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The Kind You Have Alnys Bulge

•

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00., Atlanta, Ga

State Farmers' institute to be held at
Frankfort :has beenCchanged from
February 4 to February 18, continuing through February 20. M. C.
Rankin, commissioner of agriculture, has sent out the following communication:
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 27th,—This
is to officially notify you that the
dates of the State'Farmers'institute
have been changed to Feb. 18th, 19
and 20, 1908. This step was made
necessary after it became apparent
to this department that with the
present conditions existing in the
legislature, it will 13 impossible to
secure practical results in the way
of legislation pertaining to the farming interests of the state. Up to the
present time very few bills have
been referred to committees, and as
there is much important legislation
desired at this session, it becomes
imperative that we postpone the
dates. Kindly have notice to this
effect made in your next issue of the
local paper. The newspaper men
have always co-operated with this
department, and I am sure they
will gladly give promience to this
Very truly,
change of dates.
M. C. RANKIN,
Commissioner of Agriculture;

Queen Olives
•

IN BULK

Saratoga Flakes

•

IN 13t1LK

Calllimb. 500,

Home 1121.

Postel Block

J. MILLERcCLARK

Bank of Hopkinsville

I wish that I might talk with all
Capital, $100,000.00
sick ones about the actual cause of
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailSurplus, $35,000.00
ments.To explain in personhow weak
With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
weakness, I am sure would interest
all. And it is the same with weak
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DEHearts and weak Kidneys. This is
POSITORS EVEBN PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
why my prescription—Dr. Shoop's
Restorative—so promptly, rearthes
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates art
ailments of the Stomach, Heart and
Kidneys. It is wrong to drug the
fla
of Deposit
Stomach or stimulate the Heart or
HENRY C. GANT, President.
Kidneys. These weak inside nerves
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.
simply need more strength. My
H. I. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
Restorative is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves.
Next to seeing you personally, will
be maif to you free, my new booklet
entitled, "What To Do." I will also
send samples of my Restorative as
well. Write for the book today. It iiii011111•••••••••••••••••••••••11•41
will surely interest you. .Address •
Dr. Shoop, Box 8, Racine, Wis. •
W.T. Tandy, Cashier.
E. B. Long, President.
•
James K. Forbes' WIII.
•

1-1-******-1-4-1-1-0'

0
•
•
•
•
•
Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $70,000.00
•
This bank ranks among the first in the •

•
K
CITY
BAN
•
•

(From Monday's Daily)
We invite your
The will of the late James K.
account as safe
Forbes was probated this morning
for
depository
in county court. The instrument is
your
funds.Dedated May 23, 1905, and is witnessed
posit your valby C. H. Bush and J. T. Hanbery.
whole state of Kentucky in proportion of
papers in
uable
The half interest which the de- e
surplus to capital.
our vaults—
ceased owned in the residence on
where they are
In SURPLUS There
South Main street with the appurfrom fire
safe
tenances thereto,Cis left to M. C. •
is STRENGTH
•
and burglars.
Forbes without any reservation
whatever. Two-thirds of the half
interest in the other property owned
in common by the two brothers is
left to the surviving brother, M. C.
Forbes. The other one-third of this
one-half interest in this property is
left to:Mrs. Mary Lizzie Givens,
his niece. T h e Planters B:a n k
& Trust company is named as trustee for Mrs. Givens. and M. C. against Accident or Sickness in the
Forbes is named as executor of the best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by molith or year.
will.
The cogt is such a trifle you'll be
I have already purchased enough
Throughout the entire instrument surprised. See
of the best beef cattle that can be
the most implicit confidence in the
W. B. CALL1S,
bought in this country to supply the
integrity and ability of the survivAccident
Insivance,
and
Life
market for the next 40 days., You
Fire,
ing brother to handle the property
Building.
Hopper
can find the best meat in the city at
left to him in the best possible manner is expressed and his portion is
my place. The best is always the
left to him without any provisions
Yours Resp.
cheapest.
or restrictions.

•
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3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Depcsiis •
••••••••••00•••••••••••••••••411101

Insure

Boys
,Girls

DR. E. M. CRUTCHFIELD,

"Consumption had me in its grasp;
and I had almost reached the jumping off place when I was advised to
try Dr. King's New Discovery. and
I want to say right now, it saved my
life. Improvement began with the
first bottle, and after taking one
dozen bottles I was a well 3nd happy
man agair," says George Moore, of
Grimesland, N. C. As a remedy for
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
sore lungs and from preventing
pneumonia, New Discovery is supreme. 50c and $1.00 at Cook & Higgins' and at Cook's Pharmacy.

Is tlie joy of the household, for without

it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babel
Angels smile at and commend tn•
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal throLigh
which the expectant mother must pass, how'.
FOR HOLDING:OF STATE FARMever, is so full of danger and suffering that aim
ERS:INSTITUTE.
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child.
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
Commissioner of'Agriculture Thinks liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
It Necessary Because of Condiits sublime work. By its aid
tions in :Legislature.
thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in perfect safety and without pain.
The date for the beginning of the Sold at p.co per bottle by druggists. Our book

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Moore and son
Neville, and Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Cook and daughter. Elizabeth of
The following despatch from Pa- Marion spent Sunday with Mrs. M.
ducah appears in the Courier-Jour- E. Bacon.
nal:
John Stites and Douglas Bell went
"As the result of the recent raid to Cadiz on professional business
of Night Riders in Dawson Springs, today.
Ky., a house was allowed to burn
Hiram Thomas left today on an
down in the little town without a extensive trip in the interest of his
hand being turned to save it. It is house.
custornery to give an alarm of fire
Mr. Guy Wolfe, of Gracey, Ky.,
by firing a pistol, but that is also the
spent
Sunday in the city.
customary way for the night riders
to notify the citizens of their presMr. Max Moayon,of Hopkinsville,
ence and desire for everybody to will be the guest of Mr. Alex Myers
stay indoors. So when the night for the coming week. A dinner will
watchman fired off his pistol several be given at The Seelbach in his
times in rapid succession to arouse honor Wednesday evening.—Louisthe volunteer fire laddies and such ville Courier-Journal.
other citizens as would turn out and
Mrs. Nat Geither left this morning
lend a hand his efforts had directly
DENTIST.
the opposite effect, and not only did for Mayfield after a visit to relatives
in
this
city.
the volunteers remain abed, but
(Successor to Dr. R. R. Bourne.)
pedestrains skurried to the nearest
(From Saturday's Daily)
Office No. 4 South Main St. Cumb.
doorway and a fine residence burned
Phone 402.
•
Mrs. W. R. Howell will leave toto the ground, while citizens lay
KENTUCKY.
tIOPKINSVILLE,
trembling in their beds, anxiously day to visit relatives in Cincinnati
awaiting the dawn when they could and Richmond, Va.
learn what the Night Riders had
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Long, Fritz +444-++++++444444-44-4+44-44-4.-4done."
Fallenstein and 'Mr. R. J. Carothers
and daughter, Miss Kathlene left
this morning for Florida.
The Jumping Off Place.,"
Burn to Ground.
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To Fill Positions
Do you want a position as
Cashier, Clerk, Bookkeeper,
Stenographer, Telegrapher or
Typist? If so, call or write at
once, as we have placed all of
our pupils and friends who
have applied to us for help
and are now in position to
place you if you:want our help

Santa
Claus

T. H. RICHARDSON.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,

araduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration or Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for Oa cure of Spaying and
Strine.halt. Neurotomy for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray &13-ates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L..& Nidepot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
sii...viro.a.teinsti.sinsassrsha.veskii.sirelL
A W Wood

"All to gain and nothing to lose" at

Fox's Business

Headquarters at

College

The Racket
(Incorporated)
Joe P. P'Pool, President.

To The Public

1

or Hampton Fox, Manager.
Telephone 272
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

1 61
•PRONO4v04444.04.44•Voire...11.0

•

Bunter Wood,Jr

Hi

wood 86 Wood

1

Real lEstate
Agents

;

;
Office, Hopper Block. C
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2

g

wavc.akciftaicie-4.4e4wav..ardciv.sKirum-y;

e
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wEATtiERF07:711A0E0 CITIZEN DIES Golds on
the Chest

th
al
we
on
mm
e
Co
Th
ED
FIL
TS
SUI
Y
MAN
Life Insurance Company

FOR THE APPROACHING TERM
Of LOUISVILLE, KY.
Weather Prophet Marsh, of Cinr
regula
a
see
OF COURT
cusnati, seems to
Has written a large business during the first month of this year. A much
D. LINDSEY GOES TO
of
AM
WILLI
month
the
in
r
catche
pe"
"Grip
medical
larger business will be written in this section during the month of Februthe
r
docto
your
Ask
er
weath
the
says
he
RD
HIS REWA
February, as
ts have already been added to their large agency
name for a cold on the chest. Railroads Came in For Their Share.— ary as several appointmennew
will continually change from mild to
and up-to-date, therefore easy for agents to
force. Their policies are
"
ids.
h
c
n
ro
es
"B
month
Damag
say,
Wants
th
the
will
nweal
He
that
Commo
says
He
.
severe
sell,
Ask him if it is ever serious.
w01 be unusually stormy with a
From J. A. Ledford.
Agents Wanted In Every Town.
snow,
Lastly, ask him if he pregteat amount of rain and
Devout Christian and a Highly EsAddress all letters with reference to the agency to
wind to cold waves, storm or rain
scribes Ayer's Cherry PecCitizen.—Born in County
d
teeme
the
g
durin
l
prevai
)
From Saturday's Daily
and snow will
toral for this disease. Keep
Eighty-Nine Years Ago.
greater portion of the month; mild
your
in close touch with
Several suits were filed yesterday
nly
sudde
g
turnin
,
waves
tit warm
for the approaching term of circuit
family physician.
Care Hotel Latham, Hopkinsville, Ky.
cOld covering the south.
court.
We publish our formuluo
,Sudden changes in temperature,
The Vaughan Transfer company
Wi lianish alcohol
heavy
,
waves
)
Daily.
cold
y's
n
.i
Monda
sudde
med,cice
froia our
(From
niild to
has brought suit against both the
We urge you to
proey,
rains and heavy snows will cover
Linds
Dupee
your
am
COnsult
Mr. Willi
Illinois Central and the Louisville &
doctor
tise entire Ohio Vally and Tennessee, bably the oldest white citizen of
Nashville railroad companies. The
West
cky,
Kentu
na,
India
of
Ohio,
they
Hopkinsville who was a native
When you tell your doctor about the bad plaintiffs allege that in 1904
'Virginia, Pennsylvania, Allegheny Christian county, died Sunday taste in your mouth, loss of appetite for made a verbal contract with the said
and Monongahela Valleys and the morning at the residence of his son- breakfast, and frequent headaches, and railroad companies to carry the
coated tongue, he will
Ohio rivers and tributaries with in-law on South Virginia street. He when he sees your
." Ayer's Pills mals to and fr )m the trains at the
bilious
are
"You
rain to heavy snows in the mountain was in his eighty-ninth year and say, well in such cases.
stipulated rate of 50c per day. They
work
ms
strea
ng
*welli
g
—
causin
his
Mare.
to
nt
LcweX,
n,
incide
riegio
Made by the J. C. Ay or Co.,
claim that this amount has not been
death was due to ills
heavy
s,
storm
;
floods
of
r
s
_
and dange
paid them and that the Illinois Cenadvanced age. For three month
Snows and high winds; changeable he had been confined to his home,
tral owes them $548.50 and the Louissoeavelp
faileen
temperatures, rain at times.
hadeb
ville & Nashville $610.
and for the past week
Local Forecast.
Commonwealth's Attorney Denny
ing rapidly. Mr. Lindsey moved
sville
Hopkin
to
y
and
P. Smith has filed action in the
from the count
From 1st to 4th—Storms, rains
and
age
name of the commonwealth of Kenwhen fifteen years of
high winds to snow.
tucky against J. A. Ledford, of Pee
learned the saddlery business with
Fifth and Sixth—Unsettled.
rehad
He
.
Means
damages. He states
I From 7th to 10th—Colder and the late S. H.
'
CONCERNING NIGHT RIDER OUT- Dee, for $500
his
of
most
that a tavern license was granted to
sided in Hopkinsville
atormy.
at
E
times
at
STAT
ss
THE
IN
bwiine
RAGES
was in
Mr. Ledford, under which he was to
Between 11th and 14th—Rain and life, but
Fairton.
Carrol
South
ille,
Greenv
•
conduct a tavern for the benefit of
*now. Colder on 14th.
usea
was
He
ton.
Prince
view and
travelers at his place. He claims
Fifteenth and 16th—Unsettled.
infinest
the
of
man
a
and
n
citize
ful
and
that such has not been done and
• Seventeenth to 19th—Rain
y, holding the esteem of all Say They are Better Men Than Eel- that Mr. Ledford has taken advantegrit
*now.
who knew him. Mr. Lindsey was a
Are such that we can get out
tage of this license to secure the iziO
Who are Now "Playing
i Twentieth to 22d—Unsettled.
tows
devery
a
Christian, and
license for selling liquor.
Between 23d and 26th—Colder, life-long
1 he D- —1 Cenerally."
anything in the way of dressed
of the Master. He was
le
discip
vout
W. H Grace wants $500 damages 1411
korms, snow.
r of the Methodist church,
from the Cumberland Telephone rsti
Between 27th and 29th—Rain and a membe
material on very short notice
nt in his
consta
and
e
servic
its
loving
company. He states that the wire
Snow; warmer on the 29th.
attendance. For a number of years
of the company in the Kirkinans- ti31
what
for
from
noted
him
are
nted
e
preve
'peopl
Some
his deafness
What Everybody Wants.
ty were allowed to sag at Net
ville vicini
..
they
ip,
way
worsh
the
for
the
of
others
part
any
say,
g
they
hearin
,
one oint and that as he drove along
Everybody desires good health
ngto
at
wapti
him
been
kept
s
have
illnes
kidwhen
t
the
1,.
excep
d
but,
.s
which is impossible unless
this wire caught i n his buggy, turnboys are healthy. Foley's Kidney home, lae was always present say just about what Editor Sam Cas- i ng the vehicle over, seriously injurRemedy corrects irregularities and at the meetings of the congr gation. sfty, of the Pikeville Plaindealer, .
m g him, damaging the vehicle and
!cures all forms of kidney and bladn
certai
on,
a
on
religi
of
issue
cause
last
the
to
his
on
in
says
almost ruining the horse which he
der disorders. Take Foley's Kidney His devoti
and
s
prayer
point. Hear him:
Biemedies at once and prevent his exemplary life, his
wog driving.
!Bright's disease and diabetes. Sold words of helpfulness were an in- "We mountaineers may wear long
Dr. H. L. J. Hille, J. R. Moss and
esters; we
Winch
carry
s.and
bewisker
His
by L. A. Johnson & Co. •
.
people
many
to
spiration
ck, of Roaring Spring,
that we have in our employ the
may sit in the shadow of the majes- Virgil Hanco
loved wife died years ago and he is tic Cumberland with a wood-peck- have filed suit agaiest Sam Eumpus
survived by the following children: er's scalp in our hat bands and sing, for MOS° damages. They say t :at
most skilled workmen in the
reand
rated
Hattie
exhile
Mrs.
,
"
Moore
Hardy
"John
Mrs. Minerva
they raised a crop of clover P1
by the soft in 1907
city and guarantee the quality
West, anti Mrs. Chas. McGinnis, of freshed occasionally' we may sing and that they contracted with the
'moon
the
-of
'
Unique
a
'shine
is
sville
Hopkin
The Record in
this city; Messrs. L. 1'. Lindsey, of 'Chickens are crowing in the sour- defendant to hull it for them. They tli
One.
of our mill work to be first
Memphis; Clarence A. Lindsey, of wood mountains,'but with all our state that he failed to do this and
the
than
of
sins we are better men
Clarksville; and Jos. B. Lindsey,
that the damage resulted.
class in every particular.
If the reader has a "bad back" or Dawson.
Night Riders of central and 'western
Pendleton, by his father, W
Jared
towns
ng
burni
are
who
cky
reKentu
kiny kidney ill and is looking for
William Pendleton as next friend,
Funeral services were held this and playing the d-1 generally."
the
on
d
depen
better
'lief and cure,
has sued the Louisville & Nashville
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Meth•
done inthe
were
s
doing
such
If
you
ad company for $500. He says
people
Railro
I 'only remedy endorsed by
odist church, conducted by the pas- mountains the cry of "Heathen" that he was working as a section
JELIOW. Doan's Kidney Pill relieve tor, Rev. Geo. H. Means, and the
would go up to the heavens from all hand on section No. 30 at Evansville,
'quickly—cure permanently. Hop- remains were interred in Riverside
and that while using a saw to cut of!
over central and western Kentucky. a
linsville citizens testify to this. cemetery.
rail his fingers were badly mashed.
things as that are He charged that the saw was in bad
such
is
truth
The
'Here is a case of it:
•
not possible in the mountains. If an shape and that the accident was
J. W. Pritchett, 752 E. Seventh
!
They Stand Alone.
attempt was made there would be caused by this defection which was
treet, Hopkinsville, Ky., says:
troops, the people well known to the company's agents. teli
Standing out in bold relief, all no call for state
"Fonr years ago Doan's Kidney
care for the Night Riders. ills which I procured at L. A.John- aloue, and as a conspicuous exam- would
ead Mountaineer.
Ask Yourself the Question.
son dE Co.'s drug store brought me ple of open, frank and honest deal- Moreh
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain till
'Bach great relief that I was glad to log with the sick and afflicted, are
h
Catarr
for
ents
Ointm
of
e
Balm when you have'rheumatism?
!tell the people of Hopkinsville my Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Bewar
Incorporated
ry,
Mercu
We feel sure that the result will be
that Contain
'exprience with the remedy. Be- for weak, overworked, debilitated,
apactory. One
y the prompt and satisf
fore using them, pains existed nervous, "run-clown," pain-racked as mercury will surely destro d e_ ! plication relieves the pain, and may
of smell and completely
!through my kidneys and in the back women, and Dr. Pierce's Golden sense the whole system when entt r- ! have been permanently cured by its
range
cent sizes. For sale
:which caused me a great deal.of an- Medical Discovery, the famous rem ing • through thes us surfacss . use. 25 and 50
er Drug Co., In-Fowl
son
Ander
by
noyance. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills edy for weak stomach, indigestion, Such articles should never be used . corpor
ated.
•
reput- .
„advertised so highly that T conclud- or dyspepsia, torpid liver or bilious- except An prescriptions from e
they.
ians, as the damag
:ed to try them. They proved to be fleas; all catarrhal affections wheth- able physic
fold to the good you
ten
is
do
will
:an excellent remedy, relieving me er of the stomach, bowels, kidneys,
derive from them.
ly
possib
of the aching in my back and help- bladder, nasal passages, throat, li
Catarrh Cure, manufactured
n
c—aall's
0.,
ing me in other Ways. I have great bronchia, or other mucous passages, by F. J. Cheney Sr, Co., Toledo,
take))
is
and
ry,
mercu
-;faithili-P.nan's Kidney Pills and I also as an effective remedy for all contains noacting directly upon the
internally,
am sure if people who have kidney diseases arising from thin, watery blood and mucous surfaces of the
!trouble will use them according to or impure blood as scrofulous and system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine.
directions they will be satisfied with skin affections.
mediIt is taken internally and made: in
above
Each bottle of the
the results obtained."
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & CO.
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c, cines bears upon its wrapper a badge Testimonials free.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. of honesty in the full list of ingredSold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per
.
sole agents for the United States
plain
in
ed
ients composing it —print
bottle..
conRemember the name—Doan's—ano
for
Pills
y
Famil
Hall's
Take
English. This frank and open puttake no other.
ion.
stipat
Hefty places these medicines in a
Foley's Orino Laxative is a new class all by themselves, and is a
Olvey-Shepard.
remedy. an improvement on the laxguaranty of their merits
strong
does
it
as
years,
r
forme
of
atives
not gripe or nauseate and is pleasant They cannot be classed as patent
to take. It is guaranteed. Sold by nor secret medicines for they are
Avery Shepard and Miss Pearl
Co.
&
on
L. A. Johns
neither—being, of known coin posi- Olvey were married Sunday aftertion.
noon at the residence of the- ofSued by Railroad.
cure
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 3.)ellets
ficiating minister, Rev. W.• T.
constipation, headache and bilious- • Miller, on South Campbell street.
"\_
'fhe usual srder of things was re- ness. In
a convenient vests . The bridegroom lives on Clarksville
versed when the Louisville & Nash- pocket remedy.
pike and the young lady was froth
vslle railroad eomnany filed suit
the Bainbridge vicinity.
against H. T. Watkiris, of Gracey.
I
gy. Energy rightly directed always 'accomplishes
ener
of
tion
The railroad company claims in
cessa
no
is
e
Ther
.
Killed Near Nortorville.
Suffering and Dollars Saved
!
their petition that Mr. Watkins does
come to us prove that the public ig keenly alive and
have
that
ts
resul
-Y.
the
N.
a,
and
ts,
Manil
of
resul
oper,
i
S.
E.
!
five
or
now and has for the past four
ever watchful eyes upon two facts
says: "I am a carpenter and hats;
The body of John Sharbin, color- had many severe cuts healed by appreciative as to what we are doing. We keep
years held possession of a portion of
their right of way and depot gronnds ed, was found about 7 o'clock, Sat- Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It has eternal facts.
c wants good goods. The other—the public wants its
publi
he
is—t
One
•
s
at Gracey, on which he has built urday morning on the Illionis Cen- saved me suffering and dollars. it
arivertising statements, salespeoples' misrepresentation or price
healing salve I
two coal bins and set up scales for tral railroad tracks one-fourth mile is by far the best burns, sores, ul- money's worth. False
ever saw." Heals
We try to handle the best.
weighing purposes. The company west of ,Nortonville in a badly cers fever sores, eczem a and piles, above those elsewhere react as sure as sure as fate
asks that this land be restored to mangled conditiou. He had evident- 25c at Cook & Higgins and Cook's
them and that they recover the sum ly attempt to board a train, for the Pharmacy.
of $150 from the defendant for the man had been dragged a consider:
able distance before he was killed. Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
use thereof.
Sharbin was employed at Daniel
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
was in
home
his
but
mine,
Boone
Dr.
!
Cough
at Last.
ng
tickli
Stop that
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop Morton's Gap.
"For several winters past my wife
Mowers, Rakes and Twine; Hartman Disc, Shovel and Spring
rs,
Binde
it, and with perfect safety. It is so
has been troubled with a most pered Plows, Rose Clipper Steel
thoughtly harmless, that Dr. Shoop
t and disagreeable cough, Tooth Cultivators; Spike-tooth Harrows, Yulcan Chill
sisten
tells mothers to use nothing else
which invariably extended over a
rs, American Field Fence, ConnersNeighborhood Favorite.
even with fery young babies. The
and caused Plows, Malleable Ranges, Dadiant Home Heate
weeks
l
severa
of
period
wholesome green leaves and tender
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor, her many sleepless nights." writes
grade Buggies and Surreys and many different
stems of a lung healing mountain- Maine,speaking of Electric Bitters Will J. Hayner,editor of the Burley, Ville, Schacht and Single Center hight
ous shrub furnish the curative prop- says: "It is a neighborhood favor- Colo., Bulletin. Various remedies
Let us show you throu h, it is our pleasure whether you buy
erties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. ite here with us." It deeerves to be were tried each year, with no bene- kinds in medium grades.
It calms the cough, and heals the a favorite everywhere. It gives ficial results. In November last the
sensitive bronchial membranes. No quick relief in dyspepsia, liver coin- the cough again put in an appearopitun, no chloroform, nothing harsh plaint, kidney derangement, malnu- ance and my wife, acting on the sugused to injure or suppress. De- trition, nervousness, weakness and gestion of a friend, purchase a bottle
mand Dr. Shoop's. Take no other. general debility. Its action on the of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., blood, as a thorough purifier, makes The result was indeed marvelous.
.
Incsrporated.
a
ly
medas
spring
entire
cough
the
useful
It especially'
After three doses
icine. This grand alterative tonic is disappeared and has not maniPcTtTA.o
cA.Es
Incorporated.
The Mod You Hare Always Botid sold under guaranteq at Cook's fest itself since." This remedy is
SIMI the
&
er
ns'
Drug
Higgi
Pharmacy and Cook
for sale by Anderson-Fowl
drug store. 50c.
agasts"
Co., Incorporated.
if

A. M. GRIFFIN, - General Agent.
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CARTR I DOES
For Rifles annistols
Winchester make of
cartridges in all calibers
from .22 to .50 are accurate, sure fire and reliable. In forty years of gun
making we have learned
many things about ammunition that no onf
could learn in any other
way. When you buy
Winchester make of
cartridges you get the
benefit ofthisexperience

MOW

WINONESTER REPEATING ARMS
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' when we realize that the sacred dust and treacherously drive it into your
of our parents is sleeping in God's back? Oh, yes, we have all had these
acre," -"Ole no." answered my friend, troubles! But I want to tell you that
•Ihat should not be. If I injure my no human enemy, no modern Bruit's, is
leg and have it cut off. I do not want ever so sly, so stealthy, so malignant,
to proses\ e my leg because it is part so cruel, as is the, spirit of evil. He
of me. When my leg is cut off it will foLow you. IIe will filitter you
ceases to he me. It is then only a dead and throw you off your guard. But
piece of flesh. And when the soul o: when the time comes he wIll drive into
my hwed one leaves the body all (ha: your heart the poisonous fang, and By Rev.
loved am' eleee,* to is goee.. It make:: then, from a human standpoint, there
will be no hope. Do you not realize
very little iiie'e-,•ence then what NVO
Frank De Witt Talnuje, L. D.
with that hod:,.. The son: Is the vital that today over every immortal soul
rid an ,1 the beloved pert—the soul foul flO are fiends innumerable—fiends strugThe Hind You Have Always fought, and whh_lt. has been
gling, -fighting and battling? From a
Los Angeles,. Cal., Feb. 2.—In this the body."
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
human standpoint every soul is a lost
sermon the preacher describes the noI could undere:aud ivy friend's attiand has teen made'andel Ns per.
blest of passions, the pursuit of Which tude. 1:- is not the body of my dear soul unless it is saved by divine grate.
•
sonal supervision since 1t3 iplaaey.
he assures us will bring to us more er eller v.- hoee nieniory I h.,T:.11.
Gcd la Stronger.
Allow no one to deceive yotlia this
satisfaction and enduring happiness love that !eel which too::
But, thank God, dielne power can
aed
than anything else on earth. The text flew away from her poor suffering save the soul. Though temptation has
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good"are but
is Proverbs xi, 30, "He that winneth body on Aug. 5. 1895. It is that soul, an arm of iron, yet God, who maeie the
Experiments that trifle with and Ittclaiir7(!r tho ber.lth of
souls is wise!' '
which for years impelled that poor suf- Iron, is stronger. Though the serpent
Infants and Children—Expevience against Experiment.
'Every man wants to make the most fering pain racked body against its of sin has a fang charged with deadly
out of his life. As the blossom changes will to labor for me, that I venerate poison, yet one drop of Christ's shed
to the bud and the bud opens into the and love. When her body in sufferiug blood is an antidote for that poison.
flower, so man wants the latest buds was crying: "Let me lie down! Let "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave,
of his better life to, mature and ripen me sleep! Let me rest!" her soul re- where is thy victory? The sting of
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
and then spread their leaves far and minded her of her children. When a' death is sin, and the strength of sin is
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
wide that he may scatter their fra- last my mother's body cried In sheer the law. But thanks be to God, which
contains neither Opitrn, Morphine nor other Narcotics
grance everywhere. The heart is not weariness, "Come,. let me die!" the giveth us the victory through our Lord
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys WOrMS
a silent tomb filled only with the de- soul answered: "Nay. nay! You may Jesus Christ." There is the keynote
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind.
composing corpses of dead memories. die, but I shall live! I shall live and of the whole text. God is not asking
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
It is a great hall in, which myriads of continne to live and never die!" Now. you to accomplish the impossible. He
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
voices are chanting in chorus. And all if the body is so frail, so evanescent. says, "With my help you can win
Stomach and Bow( is, giving- healthy and natural sleep.
these voices are sounding a clarion call so transitory, so short lived, do you' souls for - Christ." Will you today
to the higher life, which God bids all not think it foolish to waste so much seek that help? Will you today conThe Children's Pat iace,a—The Mother's Friend.
his children live.
time in trying to gratify it? What is quer in that divine work? "He that
Of course man does not always obey the good of a Michelangelo trying winneth souls is wise."
But I want to draw your attention
these calls to the higher life. The to duplicate his statue of a David or
spirit may be willing, but the flesh is
Mos'es out of a snow bank? What to this text for another reason. Why
very weak. This means in plain Eng- is the good of a jeweler trying to make Is the word '-'soul" written in the plulish that our good intentions are often diamond rings out of a dewdrop? What ral form? Why did not King Solomon
like the seed Christ described in the is the good of trying to build a forth say, "He that winneth a soul is wise?"
gospel of Mark: "And some fell by the fication upon the shifting sands? "Is Because he knew how much was inwayside, and the fowls came and de- net the life more than meat and the volved in winning a single soul. For
voured it up. And some fell on stony holy than raiment?" Is not the soul each life is like the link of a chain.
ground, where it had not much earth. more important than the body, which Each one grips on to other links. When
and immediately it sprang up, because will be dead in a few years at the you save one soul, you reach out VI
it had no depth of earth, but when the most?
save many souls which are directly or
sun was up it was scorched, and beIndirectly connected with that life.
Of Infinite Importance.
cause it had no root it withered away.
Oh. the infinite importance of the im- And how far the influence of that life
And some fell among thorns, and the mortal soul! Oh., the never ending ex- extends no one knows, and no one can
thorns grew up and choked it." In istence whieh is stretching out before ever estimate this side of heaven.
THM OWN'AUN CONPAKTI. TT letflIWIAll STREET. NEW TOOK OTEW
other words, our good intentions, like all of us after our bodies are dead!
But there is another truth connected
the good seed in the hand of the sower, Can you not catch a faint glimpse of with this subject. Who are to be my
are in our hearts, but no sooner are that apocalypse? In one of our great companions in heaven? There is a perthey planted than the thorns- of temp- educational institutions some years sistent voice within me assuring me
tation rise up and choke them, and in- ago there was a student noted for his that I am Immortal. I know it. I feel
stead of our lives becoming a flower mathematical genius.
He loved to ' it. I also feel and know that I am to
garden they are nothing but a barren challenge his fellow students to a : be a conscious individual, with the
waste. But that does not disprove the friendly trial of skill in figures. But same identity as I have now, when I
fact which I have already asserted— one day a 'Christian student entered shall enter that other world. I am not
namely, that our hearts are great mu- his room and said, "Tom, here is a to be a living creature, like the lily or
sic halls in which myriads of voices problem I wish you would try to solve ' the rose, which has no thinking power.
SOUTH
NORTH.
united in chorus are sounding forth for me." The mathematician took it In that -other world I shall live and
the clarion calls for us to lead the bet- and looked at it and then read the breathe and talk and associate with No, 62 St. Louis Express...10:16 am No. 61 St. Louis Express....6:19 pm
10-06 p m No.63 St. Louis Fast Mail .6:37 a tu
ter life.
words. "What- shall it profit a man if other immortals just as I am associat- No. 64 St. Louis Fast
Chicago
and
New
No.
92
No.93 Chicago and New
Soul Winning Versus Gold.
he shall gain the whole world and lose ing with men and women on earth. I
11:50 p in
Orleans Limited
Orleans Limited
6•C9 a in
Ring Solomon in my text tells us his own soul?" In anger. he tore the am to be myself, glorified in heaven. I No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p in Nc. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:0K a in
how we can make good use of our paper up and threw it upon the floor. am to .have all my faculties, all the No. 94....
. 9:37 am
.. .5:43 p m No. 95
lives. He says: "Soul winning is the But after his Christian friend had left loving capabilities of my heart. But
Nos. 62 ard 64 con.neet at St. Lis for all points west.
greatest of all work open to us on he proceeded to study the problem. He In that other world I shall be emanciNo. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south a
earth. It is better than seeking gold. began to compute the value of money pated from all weaknesses and mean- Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Chi
It is better than seeking fame. It is and fame and position and worldly nesses and sin. In other words, I shall
Nos. 63 anp 65 also connect
better than having high political posi- success. Then he commenced to weigh be, as Paul expressed it, changed into cinnati and all points north and east thereof
for
Memphis
and
way
points.
tions. Its returns overtop those of all the value of his soul. "What shall it the divine image. I shall be clothed
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will riot carry passengers tc paints
other mental and physical and spirit- profit a man if be shall.gain the whole with purity and truth and love and
south 6f Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
ual endeavors. No matter what your world and lose his own soul?" At gentleness, perfect as God is perfect.
No.93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
brain or worldly opportmeities may be, last a revelation of the soul's value
Souls Won to Christ.
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
the grandest, the best and the happiest nbove the combined value of all other
J • C. HOOE, Agt.
Now, if I am to be my glorified self in Guthrie for points east and west
work on earth is the work of bringing things came to him. Then he dropped heaven the question that inter:a-es nie
men and women to the cross." -He upon the floor and cried out, "God be is this: Who are to be LI
401,4WIS
11116,
•
that winneth souls is wise," or, to put merciful to me and save my soul!" Se in that eternal world? ":
this truism in another way, Solomon is I put the question to you, Do you de- with me in heaven .e•
saying. "No matter what a man may sire to make the most out of your life? live with me on ra...th?
be accomplishing, if he is not a soul What,0 man, is to be your life's work? our loved ones and e
winner for Christ he is missing, the How shall you get the maximum -of our friends. We are
return for your labors? Do you not certain immortal te
greatest opportunity of his life."
And this assertion is the more amaz- see how this text rises and spreads un- our companions. V
ing because we find it in the book of til at last it girdles the earth and gir- Its who will live
Proverbs. Of all the writers of the dles the heavens and girdles the eterni- for the most pe:t
two Testaments there is not one who ties? "He that winneth souls is wise." Immortal souls w
represents worldly wisdom in its clearBut these words of my text are sig- Christ. They are
est type as did King Solomon. A man nificant for another reason. Soul win- whom we have pe:.
may not believe in the rest .of the Bi- ning is not only the greatest of all and with tears or .;
ble, but he must believe in the truth of work, but it is also the most rational. seat. There is no d
most of these proverbs. Indeed, it has Our Lord God is not unreasonable nor is the most ratioual
been asserted that Solomon of:Mid not does he require of us more than we mother forget her o
he written the book of Proverbs, but can do, bdt he says: -•-Go forth In thie flesh? Can a disciple o,
...must have collected the proverbs of mighty work of soul saving, and I will forget his own child of
many landaand combined them in one be with thee. I will give thee divine
This suggests another. ove.ovhcluaine
book. And yet right in the midst of power, and I will work through thee thought, If we are going to associate
those invaluable nuggets of worldly as I Worked through the great soul through all eternity with those who
advice he wrote these words of my winners of olden times." Paul express- have saved us and with those whom
text: "He that winneth souls is wise." es my meaning in words more power- we have &teed, some of us may have
Let us study for a little while why the ful than any living man could frame. awful regrets if we find some places
occupation of soul winning is the Ile maps out a great evangelistic cam- there not filled by those dear ones
greatest and the most important and paign for Christ. He maps out a great whom we could have brought to Christ
the haepiest business in which any religious campaign that from a human If we had only tried. We are in closest
man can engage.
standpoint appears that of a crank or touch with husband, brother, sister.
In the first place, when a Christian a fool. From the human standpoint Paul wife, child, father and friend. We love
wins a soul for Christ he deals with seems to be the wildest of fanatics them, and they love us. But somehow
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 26
the only part of a man that is immor- but for one reason. He says: "In m- we Inuee not a holy, absorbing passion
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
tal. He deals with the only part of a own power I can do nothing, but in th; to bring them to the cross and bind
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
man that will never die. The soul is divine power I can do everything. . them there. We may go to church
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
that unweighable, unanalyzable some- can do ail things through Christ which once in awhile With them. We may
thing in the human body which dwells strengtheneth me." In other words,
Taxes
low.
even say a few good moral things to
In the flesh, but which springs out of believed that God would re-enforce them. But have we ever gone to them
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
the flesh when that flesh dies. And him, as he will us, with divine power and said, "Brother, sister, loved one.
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
then, taking upon itself the pinions of in the great work of saving a soul.
will you not surrender your heart to
we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
and
immortality, it flies away to another
Christ?" What are you going to do
in the Spirit of Peul.
land,
free of charge, if you will come and make a perrealm, another world, another place of
Ah, this is d blessed, a, mighty en- 1 when you reach heaven if that boy.
sonal inspection of our property.
existence, where it lives and continues
couragement! I do not keel we have a - that husband, that sister, never comes
to live after the worlds themselves
right to speak the words of my text. to live with you? You can take them
shall be no more. The soul will never
unless at the same time we do it in there if you will.'0 Christ, shall there
die.
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
the spirit and confidence of Paul. Con- be any vacant places in my mansion
The Soul the Vital Part.
wise?
Am
I
winof
heaven?
Am
I
sider what it is that we have to do.
Now, if the soul is the only part of
We have to wrestle with Satan for his ning souls for thee? Am I pleadine
man that is going to live on through
prey. I do not care whether you call with my dear ones of earth so that
the coming ages the wisest act ot our
the evil spirit sin or Satan or the they will live with me in heaven?
lives must he to put the chief eu3plutdevil; it is all one and the same. No i Remember the words of the prophet
sis of our work upon that part of man
sooner is a child born than the evil ! who had so clear a vision of the fuwhich alone has immortal life. You
spirit goes to that cradle and says: "I ture, "They that be wise shall shine as
surely are not going to expend all
will hover over this child. : will fob the brightness of the firmament and
your energies of mind upon the physlow him step by step. I will study his they that turn many to righteousness
ical body, which at most can live only
We wish to say to you that we shall be in the field with more
ancestors to find out their moral weak- as the stars for ever and ever."
a few years, while the soul is going to
enthusiasm
than ever, seeking to claim a goad portion of your
[Copyright, 1908, by Louis Klopsch.]
nesses. I will offer him the foian of
live forever. You may say you love
business. We will have at all times a full line of
temptation which is best suited to his
the body, and so you do. But you
The Surgeon's Feet.
taste. Then I will say: 'Drink. friend.
merely love the body because the soul
On each of the eighty-four times
Drink. Drink until your temporal life
Is in it. When the soul is gone, then
Is imbittered and your soul is poi- that he has crossed the Atlantic Lord
that body will soon become a mass of
Dunmore has been the center of a
toned.'"
decomposition. I was talking about
group
of travelers who enjoyed his
Have you ever had an enemy on
this matter the other day to a friend
wit.
During his last trip he
ready
your trail? have you ever had a man
At such low prices you cannot afford to phce your orders elsewhere.
of mine who had lately lost his mothand
voyagers
were amused by the
or a woman with bitter malice follow .
to thank you for yovr contributions to our success for the past
er. Her body, according to her exWe
wish
:Con step by step, underminine your conspicuous and odd figure of the
pressed wish, was cremated. Her ashany good things that you may say of us or any business that
life's work? Have you had a foe mis- ship's surgeon, especially by the hat- year, and
es only a few days before had beer
send
us will be greatly alwreciated.
you
may
striking
by
ter's
feet,
ample
rendered
representing you and thwaeting your
brought 'home and deposited in
.
tennis
shoes
and
by
the
very
white
efforts while you kept silence for the
bronze urn on the parker table. "That
sake
of the work which you were try- wide angle they formed at the heels.
Is uncanny," I said, "that a fine, strong
"Do you know," asked his lordship
ing to do? Or, what is infinitely worse,
woman like your mother should be
as
the surgeon passed his group one
have you ever had a friend whom you
brought home a little handful of ash.
say,
"what the doctor's feet make me
loved as a brother—aye, loved as your
ss. For my own part,I believe there 1,
of?"
think
own child—whom you have lived with
a sacredness in the eae of a family
inquired the chorus.
"What?"
helped and encouraged and aided
,s over in and
plot. A holy levet-ita
quarter
"Of
to 8."
ku his work. waddenlv draw •kettle
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NEW MAVEN, CONN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

FEED
STORE.

In Use For Over 30 Years,

I

have opened a feed
store on corner of 5th
and Virginia streets and
will be glad to have
your patronage.
H. D. Yonts
'in St.. bet. 4th and 5th
'umb.
Phone 38-2
11
/
4
eas

Time
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Edison
Phonographs
his is al. 'invitation to everione
wiho reads it to come to our store
arid hear the new Edison Plionoge aph, the elle with the big horn.
Tfeis Phonograph is bigger, better
anti has a finer finish than any of the
otther models. We will hold an irnpfoinpiu concert any time you come
lotto the score.

ci A.S.

Louisville & Nashville Railroad

ri SKARRY

Jeweler and Optician
15 East 9th st

JEFF MORRIS
•
•
FINE
MAKER

•

L/ SHOES

Special attention given to repairing of all kinds. •
Satisfaction guarantee.i. Shop down stairs in
Phoenix building, on Ninth St.

•••••••46•••••••••••••••••••••••

T.. B. HOUSE,
Physician and Surgeon
Office, over Bank of Hopkinsville,
Misin St. Phones --?umb., Office.
121• Ries'deuee, 105, Home Phone,
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•
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•
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•

• Why Rent a Farm?
You can buy one on easy terms.

111.1011MNEWINIPIN.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cumberland River Land Co.

Start the
New Year Right
/ay

having your teeth attended to
regularly and you will save
, time and money.

Good ,Set of Teeth.. . .15.00
Crown and bridge work 4.00
50c up
Fillings
50c
Cleaning
95c
Painless Extracting
VITALIZED AIR A
SPECIALTY

The Louisville
Dental Parlors
;

Drs. Fieratein & Smith, Managers.

' Offices up stairs is Summers Bldg.
Both Phones.
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•
•
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To Our Friends and Patrons:

Sheet Metal Building Materials, Cistern Pumps
Rain Water Filters, Roof Paints, etc.

E. V. Johnson

Claude P. Johnson, Mar.
Cumb. Phone 270.
9th St., near I. C. Depot

5

•

OUR MONEY BACK
•

JaTIT-9y CASH TICKETS DATED JAN. 1 Jaify
I 1st ARE GOOD FOR FACE VALUE 1 1st
If Presented Any Time From Now Until NONDAY, FEB'Y. 17th. Bring Them In to Be
CASHED NOW. After Feb'y. 17th They Are Worthless

a
T
oNcri
.
i
e
t
Chance Missed
Present
That is what all did who failed to be at our store room SATURDAY MORNING at 10 o'clock and
see each date in FEBRUARY placed in separate envelopes, one selected and all the remaining
ones burned, and the envelope containing the JANUARY DATE opened; EACH person present
was allowed to write the date they thought the JANUARY envelope contained on a slip of paper
with their name and address, and we had twelve gifts offered to the ones naming the correct
date. A large number named some dates, but MRS. JAMES McCLURE, of South Campbell St..
was the only one naming JANUARY 1st, and she received one year's subscription to the DAILY
NEW ERA absolutely free as a gift from us for her lucky guess.

Free!

ONE DAY'S FEBRUARY
CASH SALES!

r -ree!

We are sorry if you were not present to see exactly how the dates in FEBRUARY (Sundays excepted) were given an equal chance to be in the MONEY ORDER ENVELOPE that was sealed
and placed in the keeping of Mr.. Gus Brannon, cashier of the Commercial & Savings Bank, to
be opened by him at our store-room at 10 o'clock MONDAY, MARCH 2nd, and the date the envelope contains entitles all holders of CASH TICKETS on that date to their MONEY BACK. Tickets
not given with original packages. Remember, FEBRUARY date opened MONDAY, MARCH 2nd

t Did You • Buy Jan. 1?
IF CASH AND AT COOPER'S, YOUR MONEY BACK. IF ANYWHERE ELSE YOU ARE THE
LOOSER THAT AMOUNT. WE ARE ANXIOUS AND MAKING EVERY EFFORT TO SECURE
CASH BUSINESS, AND NO OTHER HOUSE IN WESTERN KENUCKY HAS EVER MADE
AS BIG AN OFFER AS OUR ONE DAY'S CASH SALES GIVEN AWAY.

Pi
gig
;

Call for Tickets With All Cash Purchases.
•

MD

